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YITALSII HSBEK, Dmffisf* Pharmacist; a

pm.

She JWtamn&itH

VY

SATURDAY, JUNE

THAT HACKING COUGH
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. Wc

Furniture.

can be so quickly
guaranteeIt. hold

CO.. Dealers in all by D. K. Meengs.
kinds of Furniture, Curtains,Wall Paper,
WILL YOU SUFFER with Dyspepsiaand Liver
Carpets, Coffins,Picture Frames.etc. : River st.
Complaint?Shiloh's Vitalir.cris guaranteedto
cure you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.
General Sealen.

iH

HOLLAND, - - MICHIGAN.
OFFICE: VAN LANDEOEND’S BLOCK.

8LEELPE8S NIGHTS, made miserableby that
PU TTKN U„ A SONS , General Dealers
in Dry Goods. Groceries.Crockery, Hats terriblecough. Shiloh’s Cure is the remedy for
and Caps, Flour, Provisions,etc. ; River street. you. Sold by D. R. Meengs.

T7AN

V

WILLIAM

II.

ROGERS.

NO.

591.

model. Voltairecaliahim “the

[omcuL.i

EYEK, BROUWER A

\f

WHOLE

1883.

Common

iness.

PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY AT

16,

^teiticnal Ital

fulistockofgoods uppertaiulni! to the bus-

WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

A

MICH.,

best of

preacher*.” Lord Chesterfield tells us,

Counoil.

“When I talked my heat I quoted Horace.”
Holland, Mich.. Juno 12, 1883.
To
Wordsworth he wm equally dear. la
The Common Council met pursuant to adjournment, and was called to order by the Mayor,
Gibbon's militia days “on every maich”
Members present: Mayor Beach. Aldermen
Williams,Beukema, Kramer, Werkmau, Boyd, he says, “in every journey, Horace was al*
Nyland, and the Clerk.
ways iu my pocket, and often in my, hand.”
Reading of the minutesdispensed with and regAnd so it is; in many a pocket where it
ular order of business suspended.
might lie least expected, lies a wellThe following bill was presented for payment:
Vliaer A Kok, blacksmithlng
for fire dep't. $2 75
thumbed Horace; and in many a devout
—Allowedand a warrant ordered Issued on the
Christianheart the maxims of the gentle,
city treasurer for the amounts.
On motion of Aid. Boyd—
genial pagan find a place near the higher
Resolved, That a copy of the city map, now In
teachings of a greater master. This entire
the possession of P. H. McBride,be loaned to Mr.
George C. Morgan for one week.— Adopted.
series of “Classics” is most worthy to bo
On motion of Aid. Boyd—
added to the attractionsof every home.
Resolved, That the city surveyor make a profile
of Ninth street grade, to correspondwith the re- There are 27 volumes, heretofore published
port of R.J. Foster, county surveyor.-Adopted.
at $1 each, now reduced to a mere frac-

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet breath
secured by Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price, 50
cents.
Nasal Injectorfree. Hold by D. R. Meengs.
rUTY HOTEL. Mrs. J. Meyers A Hons, ProTerm* of Subscription:
L/ prietors.The only first-classHotel In the
FOR LAME BACK. Side or Chest use Shiloh’s
$1.50 per year if paid in advance; $1,7 5 if cltv. Is located In the business center of the town, Porous Plaster. Price 25 cents. Sold by D. R.
ana has one of the largest and best sample rooms
Meengs.
paid at three months, and $2.00 if
in the State. Free bus in connectionwith the Hotel. Holland,
10-ly
paid at six months.
SHILOH’S COUGH and Consumption Cure is
sold by ns on a guarantee. It cures consumption.
pU(EN IX HOTE L. Hy der A C ottVe,p roprlej o
Sold by D. R. Meengs.
On motion of Aid.
«
JOB PRINTINfl Promptly ami Nsatly Executed. has good facilities for the traveling public,and
tion of that cost. They are publishedby
SHILOH’S VITAfclZERIs what you need for
table is unsurpassed. Free Rack for accommo'
Resolved, That Detroit time be adopted as the
Consumption, Loss of Appetite,Dizilnessand
city time and that the clerk Is hereby Instructed John B. Alden, 18 Vesey 8t., New York,
tion of guests. Holland, Mich.
all symptous of Dyspepsia. Price 10 and 75 cents
TERMS OF ADVERTISING':
to notify Mr. Sluyter to ring the bell accordingly.
ir bottle.Sold by D. R. Meengs.
who will send descriptive catalogue free,
OGOTT’
HOTEL.
W.
P.
Scott,
proprietor.
—Adopted.
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,)75 cents for
This
hotel
Is focated on the cor. of Ninth and
o.i
request.
ftrit insertion,and 25 cents for each subsequent
CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH and Bronchitis
On motion of Aid. Williams—
Fish sirs. Terms, $1.85 per day. Good accom- immediatelyrelieved by Shiloh's Cure. Sold by
insertionfor any period under three mouths.
Resolved.
That
the
Committee
on
Streete
and
modations can always be relied on. Holland,
D. R.
il
Bridges are hereby instrocted to procure, in con| 3 «. | 8 M. J_1_Y.
8-ly
The XediolstlValue of Vegetables.
nection with the Highway Commissioner of Hol800
3
50
500
1 Square ................
land Township, a algn to be placed on Black River
Livirv tad Sals Statin.
10
00,
800
Old
Berkshire
Mills,
)
5
00
•• ........ .........
Highway Bridge, warning all persons not to drive
On the authority of the Medical Record,
8 00 10 00 17 00
................
Dalton, Mass., April 27* 1882. j
over aald bridge faster than on a walk nnder a
Office
25 00 IXOONE II,. Llverv ------- ---->4 Column ................. 10 00 17 00
asparagus
ia a strong diuretic,and forms
peaalty of $5.00.— Adopted.
Mr. Peter Lawler has been a resident of
17 00 15 00 40 00 J3 andbarnon,MarketBtreel. EverythingfirstCouncil
adjourned.
class.
part of the cure tor rheumatic patients at
25 00 40 00 66 00
“
this town for the past seventeen years, and
GEO. H. 81PP, City Clerk.
in our employ for fifteen, and in ail these
such health resorts as Aix-les Bains. SorIf
AVBUKATE,
ti.
J.,
Livery
and
Btiarding
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
J1 stable.Fiue rigs and gooo horses can al- years he has been a good and respected
rel is cooling, and forms the staple of that
changes.
ways be relied on. On Fleh street, near Scott's
The Apaches.
citizen of the town and community. He
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three
soups au* herb* which a French lady will
Hotel.
lines, $2.00 per an ohm.
has had some chronic disease to our knowlA correspondent in the Apaches’country order for herself after a long and tiring
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub- VTIBBEL1NK,J. U., Livery and Sale Stable; edge for most of the time, but now claims
ll Ninth street, near
liehed whitout charge for subscrlbeis.
gives a flatteringaccount of the intelli* journey. Carrots, as containing a quantito be, and is, in apparent good health.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.
Xsat Xarkiti.
gence and bravery of the tribe of Indiana ty of sugar, are avoided by some people,
Chas. O. Browns, Pres’t.
An X before the Subscriber’s name will donote
[The
wonderful
case
referred
to
above
TP
U1TE.
J.,
Dealer
in all kinds of meats and
which Gen. Crook is now hunting down. while others complain of them as indithe expiration of the Subscription.
Two XX slgiV. vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th street.
is published in another column and will
nifiee that no paper will be continued after date.
The Apaches, he writes, are of medium gestible.With regard (o the latter accuIBIJ Fa D A D (? D nwy be found on file at Geo. If AN DER HAaK, H.. Dealer In Fresh, Salt, prove of great value to thousands of our
statue, slender ‘figure, brows stralghler sation, it may b<) remarked, in pastting,
Inio YAKMjtXp. Rowell A Co’s Newsand Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper readers.— Ed.1 „
paper AdvertisingBureau U0 Spruce 8t.), where
and broader than any other Indian, cheek that it is the yellow core of the carrot that
aud twine; 8th street.
advertising contracts may be made for.it in NEW
bones less prominent than the Sioux or is difficult of digestion— the outer, a red
YORK.
... .Banafietorin, Xilli, Chops, lie.
To all who are suffering from the errors eastern tribes, and they have waged sue- layer, is tender enough.
IJAUKLS, VAN PUTTENACO., Proprietors and indiscretionsof youth, nervous weakcepsful warfare through all ibis region for
ol Ptugger Milts; (Steam Saw aud Flour
In Savoy the peasants have recourse to
ness, early decay, loss of manhood, &c.,
Mills.) near foot of bth street.
hundreds
of
years.
It is almost pathetic an infusion of currola as a specific for
I will send a recipe that will cure you,
\ TAN RAALTE, U. dealer in Farm implements
free of charge. This great remedy was to listen to one of the better class of citi- jaundice. The large sweet onion is very
and Machinery,cor. River end Ninth »ircet.
Chicago & West Michigan Railway.
discovered by a missionary in South zens speak of the long years of terror with rich in those alkaline elements which
IX7TLMS, P. H. Manufacturerof Wooden, and America. Send a self-addressedenvelope which they have ruled this border. Capt. counteract Die poison of rheumatic gout.
Taking Effect, Sunday June 10, 1883.
Iron and Wood combination Pumps. Cor- to the REV. JOSEPH T. INMAN, Station
Bourke, of Gen. Crook’s staff, tolls me If slowly stewed in weak brothf and eaten
lUtli and River streets.
D, New York
28-ly
From
Chicago
From Holland
that he had made copious notes and care- with a little Ncpaul pepper, it will be
Holm
Putlici.
to
Holland.
to Chicago.
Nit
Mixful examination into everything pertain- found (o bo an admirable article of diet
MixNi’t
l^TEGENGA. A. P., Justice of the Peace and
Mail.
the4 Faet.
Mall.
TOWNS.
ed. Exp.
Exp. ed.
Notary Public. Conveyancing done at ihort
Wm. Vorst, the Tailor, has removed his ing to the Apache religion,customs and for patients of studious and sedentary habnotice. Office at bis residenceNew Holland,
p.m. a.m. a.m.
p.m. a. m. a. m.
business to* No. 13 River street,formerly traditions. He showed me a great pile of its. The stalks of cauliflower have the
9-ly
lOtjJO 9 20 11 15 ....Holland ..... 3 25 8 03 5 15
occupied by Zalm the baruess maker. I note books, compiled during 10 years’ same sort of value, only too often the stalk
Phyiiclixc.
will make new clothes to order, repair old service on this frontier,and he assures me
10 55 10 00 11 35 East Suugatnck 3 05 7 80 4 53
of a cauliflower is so Ill-boiled and unpalnEST. R. B., Physician and Surgeon, can be clothes, and renovate and clean clothes,
that they are the most intelligent, intel- atable that few persons would thank you
11 06 10 20 11 45 .New Richmond. 2 55 7 15 4 43 IJ found in his office, on River street, next door
making them appear like new. Give me
Editor and Publisher.

Betels.

•

Mich.

Kramer—

O

Mich.

_

2
3

Meengs.

“

1

_

Market.

V

A Card.

pit

1

Route.

V

W

1

1

Read

Michigan.

11 57 11 55 12 35 ..Gd. Junction.. 2 15 5 52 3 65
2 00 5 20 3 35

20 12 86 12 55

12

12 50 3 SO 2 20

50 3 16 2 20

City.

to

D. R. Meengs, drug store.

a

p.m.

call.1883.

W. VORST.

Holland, June

REMERS, H., Physician

and Surgeon. ResiIV denco on Twelfth street, cor. of Market
street. Office at the drug store of Kremcrs A
Bangs. Office hours from 11 a. m. to 12 m., and
17

5,

lectual savages

"What do you

18-

enough

we have

think of

to deal with. for proposing to them to make part of

an Indian smart their meal

to cut a telegraph

wire and insert

consist of so uninvitingan

article.

Notice.
a small piece of non-conducting materia)
Turnips, in the same way, are often
Clerk’s OffIce, City of Holland, )
between the severed ends, and that ma- thought to be Indigestible, and better
June 5th, 1883. f
OCHIPHORST, L. Physician and Surgeon;
terial of the same size and color of the suited for cows and sheep than for delicate
3 40 6 00 3 45 ..New Buffalo.. 11 40 1 10 l 10
office at the drug store of SchepersA hchipBids will he received at the City Clerk’s
horst; >• prepared at all times, day or night, to office, until June 19th, 1883, for the haul- wire, and bo adroitly done that the people; but here the fault lies with the
+9 10
7 80
5 50 ....Chicago ..... 9 00
attend to ••calls.’’
a.m. a.m. p. m.
ing of maierial and all team work, for the Western Union men hunted for weeks be- cook quite as much as with the root. The
a. m. p. ra. p. m.
If ANTING, A. G., Physician and Surgeon; ensuing year, for the City of Holland. fore they found the break.” This was one
cook boils the turnips badly, and then
GRAND RAPIDS BRANCH.
office at GraafrchapVillage,AllegaDcounty,
Bids, to state the price per day and per
of the captain’s questions, and his note pours some butter over it, and the eater of
Mich. Officehours from 12 to 2 v.
26-ly.
load. The Common Council reserves the
From Grd. Rapids
From Holland to
books are filled with just such evidence of such a dish is sure to be the worst for it.
to Holland.
rl«ht to reject any and all bids.
pinspsphir.
a. m. a. m. p.m.
a m. a.m. p. m.
Apache cunning. They were reloading Try a better way. What shall be said
By order of the Common Council.
Gal+3 25 8 15 3 25 ....Holland..?.. 11 05 9 10 10 15 ITIGGIN8, B. P. the leading Photographer.
GEO. H. 81PP, City Clerk.
cartridge
shells a year before the civilized about our lettuces?The plant has a
XI lery opposite this office.
_ ___
5 88 R 40 3 85 ...Zeeland ..... 10 52 8 40 10 05
warriors of the world thought that il could slight narcotic action, of which a French
Watehu asd Jtwilry.
6 02 ,9 35 3 52 .. Hudson vilie... 10 30 740 9 37
be done economically, and while the tech- old woman, like a French doctor, well
$c«J Spwtisrmftttsi.
u
REYMAN,
OTTO
Watchmaker,
Jeweler,
and
nical magazines on both sides of the water knows the value, and when properly
620 10 15 405 ....Grandvllle...10 15 7 10 9 20 X) dealer in Fancy Goods; Corner of Market
were discussing the practicabilityof such cooked is really very easy of digestion.
and
Eighth
Street.
6 35 10 40 421 ..Grand Rapids.. 10 SO 6 35 +9 00
Sale.
a thing, Capt. Bourke saw a laige number
a. m. a. m. p.m.
a. m. a. m. p.m.
VXTYKUUYSKN, H., dealer in Watches, Clocka. pvEFAULT having been made in the condition
VY Jewelry and Spectacles, cor. Ninth and
of neatly reloaded shells which the
Put tills in a conspicuous place so that
of payment of a mortgage from Lammert
MUSKEGON BRANCH.
24-ly.
Cedar streets, Holland. Mich.
Terbeek and Anna Terbeek his wife, to John C. Apaches had picked up, empty, on the
you
will be obliged to see It at every turn.
From Muske
egoi
‘ September Twenly sixth. 1881, and
Post, dated
From Holland to
battle-field.From the forks of the Gila No one man, or a quartet of meo cau
to flollan
,d.
September
Twenty-eighth,
1881, *“
in
Maskegon.
recorded on Be
-------- gages,
on page 605, in the Regis- river, says the Mexican tradition, the
Liber V of mortu„
......
p.m. p.m.
a.m. p.m a. m.
“run” a neighborhood, or a town. We
ter’s office of Ottawa County, (i
_ wnlch mort(and
+5 45 3 25 11 05 ....Holland. ... 3 25 1 55 9 5)
mm was afterwardsand on November Fourth, Apaches descended into Mexico like a may have wealth, friends aod influence,
A. D- 1881, duly asslfuedby said John C. Post,
11 30 ...West Olive..: 305
6 20
I 0. of o. T.
by assignment In writing, to Jan Trlmpe, and whirlwind and overthrew the civilization yet with all these in our favor we caunot
Holland City Lodge, No. 182, IndependentOrderWnlch assignmentwas duly recordedin the office
of the Aztecs, who had formerly come carry the “unction to our»oul,,that we
....Buehkill ....
of Odd Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa Countv. In
Fellows Hall, HollandtMich., on Tuesday Evening Liber 26 ot mortgages, on page 41. on March from the north and conquered the Toltecs.
are iofallble. Should al) men of such narSeventh, A. D. 1883); And, w hereas,Throe Hunof each week
It it the old story of the northern barbari- row opinions die, the world would “In
Vlsitingbrothers
arecordlallylnvited
dred
and
Sixteen
Dollars
and
Twenty-five
centa.
1
12
9
00
240
7 00 4 16 12 00 ..Grand Haven..
M. Uakbinuton, N.G.
are now claimedto be dne on said mortgage, and ans overthrowing southern civilization,
spite of such pitiless fate” continue to reWilliam Bacmgabtsl, R. S.
no proceedings at law or in equltv having been In7 10 4 20 12 05 ... Ferry sburg... 230 1 07 850
stituted to recoverany part of said som due; but, unlike ils European counterpartin volve We could attend the funeral, cast
Therefore, notice la hereby given that aald mortF. & A. M.
7 40 4 50 12 36 ... Muskegon... too 12 85 +8 15
history, our southwestern sons of the a bsndfull of sand upon the “resting box,,,
gage will be foreclosedby a sale at pnblic vendne
p.m. p. m. p. m.
m. p.m. p. m.
ARaucLARJommunication of Unitt Lodok. of the mortgaged premises, or so much thereof an
Goths and Vandals have remained .for then turn away, iq • few days forgetting
No. 191. F. A A. M.. will be held at Masonic Hall is necessary to pay the snm due on said mortgage,
ALLEGAN BRANCH.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesdayevening,June with Interestand costs, on the
centuries the successful enemies, and the with the rest that so important a personage
From Holland
From Alleganto 20,at7»’clock, sharp.
Second day of July* A. D. 1883.
Holland.
possessors,in fact of the conquered prov- had e’er been born. No, indeed, we must
O. BnETMAN,W.M.
at one o'clock iu the afternoon of said dav, at the
1

2 15 3 30 2 30 ...St. Joseph.

..

|12

40 8 10 2 15

from 5 to 6

W*1/

O

• • • •

M

m.

_

Mortgage

U

‘'_“v

--

faewtiw.

3 rt

.

to

Allegan.

a.

m.

p.

m.

8 20

825

9 10

8 49

9 35

4

10 15
10 50

p.m.

•

.....

a.m. p. m.
Holland ....... 11 05 8 00
45

2 15

00

10 30

1 55

4 15

10 15

1

10

950 12 80
m. p.m.

4 40
p;

m.

Out patkfte.

25

a.

«

Runs dally, all other trains dally except Sunday. All trains run by Detroit time.
t

76

bushel.

iustoeM

@

1

9

1

Butter, V lb ....................® i
Eggs, » dozen .....................

9

16
15
40
35

...................
9
Onions, f btUhels ............... &
Potatoes, V bushel ...............30 @

Honey

gap is quickly filled with bodies probably
City of Holland, Michigan; And also, all those
Theodore Martin, whom the Queen of better than ourselves.
parts of lots One and Two and the East one-half
of lot Three (8) In block Twenty-eix(261 City of
------ «•»— England knighted, In honor of his excelHolland, Michigan, which lie South of the right of
way of the “ Grand Haven Railroad ” branch of lent literarywork, has written a remarkaThe following is the text of the revised
00 the Chicago and Wesr Michigan RailroadCom- bly brilliant and entertaining volume on umbrella flirtation: To leave your umpany's
line, raid railroad having formerlybeen
40
known ae the Michigan Lake Shore Ralltoad.
16
“Horace,” in the well-known scries of brella in the ball means “I don’t want it

—

Beaus, f bushel

• Mixed trains.

1b...

TJOWARD, M.

XI

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and

Notary Public; River street.

66
80

Buckwheat, 9 bushel.

..........
Bran, d 100 is ....................
Barley, f 100 1) ...................
Clover seed, 9 * ............ ......
Coro Meal * lOOfcs ...............
Cora, shelled |l bushel ............
Flour, fbrl ........................
Fine Cora Meal 9 WO fcs .......
Feed, V ton ......................
tf 100 ft .....................
8 00
Hay, « ton.

Q
9

To Fruit Growers A Farmers.

190
660

“Ancient Classics for English Readers.” any more.”

To

No

not smart, but honest.”

writer of antiquity has taken a strong- means “I

er hold

ICTOTICE.

(Corrected every Thursday by W. H. Beach.)

Attomyi.

J. C. POST,
As executor of the estate of Jan Trlmpe,deceased.
Dated March 26, 1883.

Brain, Feed, Etc.

Uwfftottj.

occupy but small spaces on earth, and the
Treasuresof Clonic Lore.

Produce, Etc.
,

earnestly consider that each and all of us

from door of the Ottawa Cotinty Court House, at ince.
Grand Haven, Michigan. The premisesdescribed
in said mortgage aud to lie sold being the West

upon

the

modern mind

than

trail yonr

am

purclywe an umbrella

umbrella on

the

To

sidewalk means

Horace. The scholar, the statesman, the that the man behind you thirsts for your
man of the world, the town blood. To lend an umbrella indicates “I
bred man, the lover of the country, the am a fool.” To put a cotton umbrella by

soldier,the

thoughtful aud the careless,he who reads the side of a silk one means “Exchange is
I

am now prepared to Tarnish all kinds of

much aud he who reads little,all find in no robbery.” To urge a friend to take an
more or less to amuse their fan- umbrella, saying. “Oh do take it; I’d
500 Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
_ 1 40
cy,
to
touch
their feelings,to quicken their much rather you would than not,” signiHEDGE PLANTS, VIRES, SHRUBS,
^ 22 30
observation, to nerve their convictions, to fies that you are lying, To return an um9 1»
“
FLOWER*. ETC., ETC.,
2 900
put into happy phrase the deductionsof brella mesns—nevermind what it means.
at the lowest prices.I pnrchssemy stock of reliable Nursery men and guarantee satisfaction. their experience. His wisdom is deeper No one ever does that.
Oata.fbnahel ...................... 40 ®
Trees delivered free at any Railroad Station in
Pearl Barley,
- i«y, ifUOO ft ............... 6 00
1

15
50

his pages

..

will

be promptly attendedto.
Coaaliiios MnOsat.

T>E\CH, W.

D

H.

Commission Mercnani. »

dealer in Grain, Flopr and Produce. High-

-"fig

Rye Vbnah .............
Timothy Seed, V buebel ..........
Wheat, white 9 buehel ...........

red
“
LancasterRed, 9

............

Drugs aal Xidloiaii.

TVJESBURG, j. o. Dealer lu Drugs and Medldnes, Paints aud Oils, Brushes, Ac. Physicians prescriptions carefullyput up. Eighth St.

U

biiihel.

\TANPU.TTKN,W«M

V

to

9
9

50
1
1
1
1

25

00
02
05

FOR SALE.

and adjoining counties.Orders by mall will
receive prompt attention.A ahare of your patron-

than

^„r.^e.f.ll,»U1#WRKDL800T(!H

rect as it is in its application. ’

l8-6w.

cines, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of l>r. I

Holland, Mich.

it

Over aod

The need

of merit for promoting per-

above the (here literary charm of his sonal (esthetics is due to J. C. Ayer & Co.,
works, the warm heart and thoroughly whose incomparable Hair Vigor is a uniurbane nature of the

DiMolutton Notice.

man

are felt instinc-

versal beautifler of the hair* Harmless,

the corner

Co^Bto.

Holland, Mich., May

La

WILLIAM PORTER.

Dealer In Drugs, Medl- tbi!«''i*v.

W.VanDkn BaBo’sFamtlyMedictnes; River St.

seem*. *o simple, practicaland di-

this

XT OTIC B ts hereby given that the co-partner- tively by his readers. Dante ranks him effective,agreeable, it has token rank
iN ship heretofore existing between Cornelius next after Homer. Montaigbe knows him among the indispensablearticles of the
Blom and William Porter la Ibis day dissolved by
13»li and River Streets. Enquire of Evert
mutual consent. All hills for or against the busi- by heart. Fenelon and Bossuet pever toilet To scanty locks it gives luxuriance;
B[ ov
Takkon. Douglas,or Isaac Fairbanks,of u,f> will Milled bj
weary of quoting him.
Fontaino apd withered hair it clothes with the hue

Two dwellinghdupe*; near

If KENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Druga, MedM. Iclnes, Fancy Goods, Tollst Articles and
Perfumeries. River atreet. #

.

9

23,

1883. l6-4w

Holland, Mich., June

5,

1888.

18-4w

polishes bis

own

exquisite style upon his of youth.

«

V

•

r

Wn«—I

:

Tonry, a leading mover in the NationalmoveADDITIONAL NEWS.
ment declared that "no one on this earftb
about 1,000 sympathisers The Mayor of has a right to dictate to the Irlph people
Waverly, it appears, did what he oquldljo •whether they shall or shall not revolutloa- ' Northern Illinois and Southern
prevent
violence and' the izo,” a sentiment that w|p enthusiasticallyWisconsin were again svn>t by a oyjpraqfn
Sheriff In charge of the pmoners re- applauded.
the evening of the 11th hast The

whose

relatives had been killed by the outlaws,, and their determination was shared by

Ipg
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HOL^NDyrY^nc^GAS.~

THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
At the inquest into
Bridge disaster, the

fused

to

up i the
Bismardpi&sthe

give

keys. .....
capital of
Dakota vfill stimulate the' building of rail-

The

selection of

Several of Gen. Rook’s Mexidau
who readied Oposura, Sonora, re-

havoc.

fuides

Portions of New York and Pennsylvania were visited by a tremendous rain-

do likewise It is also reported that the
Minneapolis and fit Louis road, which is
controlled by the Chicago. Rock Island and
Pacific,contemplatesbuilding an air-’ine
road from Minneapolis to the same point
During the next two years Northern Dakota
will see a larger influx of immigrant^ than
ever before.
.At Vincennes. Ind , a drunken
husbaud named Pollock killed his young
wife, to whom he nad been married but six
months, and then committed suicida
,

.

.

THE SOUTH.
Reports from the Indian Territory
say that cattle are moving up the trail in

etorm. At Muncie, Pa., lightning struck
an 8,000-gallon oil-tank, which was large numbers from all points in the Southburned, together with several houses
At Albany N. Y., $50,000 damage was west Owing to the construction of wire

and

Wia

Into the water, carryingwith It four men
on a hand-car, two of
were killed

whom

The Rock River Paper Mill was unroofed,
and one man killed and another injured by
the flying timber. The storm-cloud passed

doing great damage to
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drowned.... The Joliet (111.) City Council
to make the saloon licenses $J,000
yearly, payable in advance, with prohibition
everything approaching a concert saloon.

to

A fight occurred between non-union
molders employed at the Malleable Iron
Works at Troy, N. Y., and some of the union
men in whose places they had been employed One union man was shot dead, another was mortally wounded, and a third
receiveda painful wound Friends of the
union men attempted to take those who
were supposed to have done the shooting
from the police, to lynch them, but were
foiled The Superintendentof Police was

of

.

.

great Centennialdisplay at Philadelphia cent election, fought a duel on horseThe exhibit of railway appliances is simply back. Waller was killed. -..Elbert M. Steenormous. In additionto the great Exposi- venson was executedat Lawrenceville,Ga,
tion building,about twe've acres of ground for the murder of his aunt in August, 1881.
Is covered
temporary Duildin s, He refused to either admit or deny his guilt

by

and every foot of space is

Department

of Agriculture.

[From tho Chicago Inter Ocean.]

The annual corn-crop review of the commDsion house of Robert Lindblom«t Co. , of
Chicago, has just been completed. The review comprisesreports from nearly 1,000
points in the leading corn States and gives a
coraprohonsive review of the corn situation.
Inquiries

were sent

by Lindblom

A

Oo.,

during the last days in May, to 1,100 points
in the ten States, asking information concerning the present conditionof corn, acre-

.
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The June Crop Report of the National

business

houses and public edifices, and injurtne Indians anu ms troops were in excellent; ing a number of people. The storm also
condition.
. A strong feelingexists among
passed south of Harvard, III, demolishing
the Irish population of Canada against the several farm -houses and outbuildings and a
appointment of Lansdowne as Governor district school-house. Two ner on.s were
General, and they assert that his bearing in badly hurt About half of the village of
Parliament and his treatment of his Kerry Brush Creek, Iowa, was blown away in a
tenants has been inimicalto Ireland’s inter- tornado, and considerable damage was done
esta
at Tripoli, Iowa, r.nd in that vicinity. The
A meting of tJie Florida Ship Canal town of North Vprnon, Jennings county,
Ind. , was also visited by a cyclone, which
and TransitCompany was held at New York, wrecked f everal Houses and injured a numat which Gem CharlesP. Stone, the engineer, ber of people. Among the buildings dereported that it was feasible to out a snip stroyed were the colored Methodists' brick
church and the colored Baptists’ church. .
canal across the peninsula The survey will
Dispatches from Tombstone, Arizona, rebe made at once, and it is expected that port the return from Mexico of Gen. Crook’s
work will be Degun on the enterprise next Indian-hunting expedition,with 230 Apache
September.... Price, the contractorfor
seventy-fiveof whom are Ducks
the star mail route from Fort prisoners,
and the others squaws and papooses. I.ooo
Niobrara
Deadwood, signed the and
Chatto, the two famous war chiefs, are
papers upon being awarded the contract among the captives. The prisonerswere on
while he was attending court in the capacity
the verge of starvation when they surrenof defendant in the star-route conspiracy
dered, having killed and eaten all
trial now pending at Washington ____ The
their stock. Six. captive Mexican womInternationalTypographicalUnion, in sesen were held by them. It is stated
sion at Cincinnati,elected JM. L Crawford,
that Gea Crook will shortly return to Mexof Chicago. President____ The business failico and attempt to capture* the warriors....
ures for the week ending June 9. numbered
At Terre Haute, Ind., Samuel G Davis,
14S, a decrease *)f twelve from tlie previous
an attorney,attempted to kill Conweek’s record, but eighteen more than in
gressman John E. Lamb with a revolver.
the corresponding period of 1882.
( A legal dispute as' opposing counsel Is
Reports up to the 12th of June from supposed to have caused the trouble....
the leading corn States, ten in number, show ^ I>uysoni Utah, a boat containing nine ner..
.
, sons was capsized,and five of them— four
the condition of corn to be generaUygood. young ladleB and a youth of 18_were
.

Com

Condition Generally Good, With
Large Increase In the Acreage Planted.

through the main portion of the town,

fences it is found difficultto drive through a
certainportion of Texas, hence the cattle
are sent by rail to Wichita Falls and thence
put on the trail The amount of stock now
New York, to Bishop Dudley, Henry Walter - passing westward is larger thaa ever before
known at this season.
son, Proctor Knott, Congressman Carlisle,
Two Mexican horse-thieveswere
beand others representing the Louisville Ex>
position. A number of prominent gentle- ing conveyed from Gonzales to San Diego,
men participated,among them Gen. Grant, Texas. On the road they were met by a
ex-Senator Conkiing, Cyrus W. Field, Senator
Beck, Gen. Horace Porter. Gjn. Bristbw, party of twenty-fivedetermined men, armed
Perry Belmont and James R Keene. John to the teeth. The guards were soon overJay presided.Many toasts were drank, powered and in a brief *pace of time the
the progress
the South norse- thieves were dangling from ropes hung
aince the war was highly eulogized.... over the branches of convenient trees. . At
Miss Edith Fish, daughter of HamiltonFish, Whitesburg, Ky., a murderer named Combs
ex-Secretary of State, was married to Mr. was taken from jail by an armed mob and
There is a large increase in acreage planted
Hugh Oliver Ifarthcote,son of the Parlia- hanged to an elm tree.
mentary lead ef of the British Conservative
A most fiendish act of cruelty was this year, especially in the winter-wheat
party, at the Episcopal Church of St Philip,
States, where thousands of acres of mined
m the Highlands of New York. The mar- enacted in a Chattanooga iron-mill Two of wheat have been plowed up and planted
riage was witnessed by a large number of the employes had a difficulty, when the corn. The damage done ‘
by • the com
cold weather
distinguishedpeople, both English and larger one, becoming frantic, seized the and rains in May and the latter part
Americans.
other and laid him on his back on a red-hot of April appeals to have amounted in most
Eliphalet Clark, the oldest homeo- slab of iron, holding him there until his head cases to nut little more than ihe deand back were literally roasted. . .Charles laying
planting and -the repathist physician in Maine, died last week at G Fulton, editor and proprietor of the Bal- tarding of the growth of the grain after
Portland, aged 8£ He was founder, with timore American, is dead.
planting.The warm weather which set in
Dr. Gray, of the New York American InstiAt Fulton, Ky., & shooting affray oc- about June 1, changed the aspect of affairs
very much. The worm, bright weather
tute of Homeopathy. . .William Stevens, an
oarsman of distinction a few years ago, was curred between a posse of men under the came lust in time to *do its work. Had it
found drowned in the Hudson river at leadershipof the City Marshal and Bill and been delayed ten days longer, the result
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
JohnOagles. Bill Oogles was killed. John would have been disastrous. As it is, there
Oagles was wouuded, but escaped. A negro is promise of a large yield, and with good
‘ THE WEST.
who was not participating was shot dead. weather the promise will not fail of fulfillThe National Exposition of Railway Will Jones, one of the posse, was wounded ment In sections whpre, because of poor
qualityof seed or bad condition of the soil,
Appliances at Chicago is the largest indus- in the head and arm. The City Marshal was badly beaten over the head ____ corn did not come up, full acreage has, in
trial exhibitionever witnessed in this counnearly all cases, been replanted.
At Patrick Court House, Va, Sheriff Doncktry, with the probableexception of the ley and T. W. Waller, opponents in the reFOREIGN.

done. Elsewhere there was considerable injury indicted upon property.
A RANQUET was given at Delmonico’s,

at Beldlt,

*

roads through the central and northern por- ported that the American commander was
tions of the Territory. It is stated that the on the Ist of June located almost In the
manager of the Milwaukee and St Paul road exact place where the Mexicans under Col
has giver, orders for the immediate exten- Garoia routed the Apaches April 26. He was
sion of the James River Division to 150 miles south of the line and thirty miles
the “future great” metropolis. This

Brooklyn will force the Northwestern, which is
acting President of the competing in the same territory, to

Was done

road* bridge across Rodk rivor waff blow]

the

Trustees deposed that all the policemen in
New York oould not stem the panic-stricken
tide of humanity at the time of the accident He said the weakest par t of the structure could sustain05,000 tons, and estimated
the greatest pressure which oould be placed
on it at 17,000 tons. The Jury found that
the “officers and Trustees were reprehensible," and recommendedimprovements in
the road for foot-passengers

the Leading

mob

badly injured in the fray.

age planted, damage done by cold and wot,
etd,etc. A comprehensivesummary of the
answers to these questions is given in the
subjoined. Briefly stated, the condition of
corn is generally very good. There is a large
increase in the acreage planted this year
especially in the winter-wheat States, where
thousandsof acres of ruined wheat have
been plowed up and planted to corn. The
damage done by the cold weather and rains
in May and the latter part of April appears
to have amounted in most cases to but little
more than tho delaying of planting and retarding of the growth of the grain after
planting. The warm weather which set in
about June I changed the aspect of affairs
very much. The warm, bright weather
came just in time to do its work. Had it been
delated ten days longer the result would
have been disastrous. As it is th#e la
promise of a large yield, and, with good
weather, the promise will not fail of fulfillment In sections where, because of tho
poor qualityof the seed or the bad condition of the soil, the corn did not come up,
the full acreage has, In nearly all coses, been
replanted The State of tfansa* promises
the largest increase in yield Kansas produced In 1882 157,000,000 bushels of corn.
This vear it is estimated (the estimate being
based upon the known increase of acreage
and the general outlook) that the production will fall little below 200,000,000 bushels.
Missouri will Increaseher production in proportion, and the per cent of increase in
Illinois will not be much less. Ohio, it is
estimated, will produce nearly 100.000,000
bushels. Of the forty-eight counties in
Wisconsin heard from, twentv-eight report
an increase in acreage of from 2 to 25 per
cent, while but two report a less acreage

John Du Boise’s large saw-mill at
Havre de Grace, Md, together with all his than last year. Nearly every county
stock and 4.000,000 feet of lumber, burned
sends
favorable report
The loss is placed at $225,000; The fire is a of tho outlook. Of thirtv counties
calamity to the town.
in Kansas, representing fairly the

a

now

Liberty of speech nowhere exists in
Russia A banquet to the visitingMayors
representing the principalcities in the em-

The Secretary of the American Iron
and Steel Associationsays the pig-irontrade

does not flourish,and that 337 of the 688
pire was given during the coronation festivi- furnaces in the country are out of blast

taken

.

different sectionsof the State, twenty-three
report an increase in acreage of from 10 to

Si per cent, and three a slight decrease.
The reports are uniformly good as to tho
general outlook. Of thirty-onecounties in
Illinois,covering well the different portions
of the State, thirteen report increased acreages, ranging from 5 to per cent, and five
a decrease of from 5 to 25 per cent Of fifteen
Indiana counties,nine report an increase in
acreage, while none report a decredse. In
Indiana the frost did some damage, but,
wherever the grain was cut to the ground,
replanting has replaced the damage. Of
thirty-one counties in Iowa, eighteen have an
Increase in acreage of from 10 to 25 percent*^
and three a slight decreasa Of sixteen Ohio
counties,five give an increase of from 5 to
iOper cent, and three a decrease of from
5 .to 15 per cent Wisconsin makes a more
unfavorable showing than anv of the ten
Statea Of fifteen counties in Southern Wisconsin four give an increased acreage and
five a aeerease in acreage.The unseasonable weather has been the sole trouble in
Wisconsin.Planting has been delayed until, in some localities,it Is too late to raise
more than fodder. A dozen Kentucky counties, with but two exceptions,report iii increase in acreage. Of fourteen counties in
Minnesota, seven give an increased acreage
and four a decrease.With the exception of
Wisconsin, each of the States covered report
the general outlook good. Only two counties of the entire number report any damage
by the worm. While no estimate of the aggrega^j yield of the ten States is attempted,
the increased acreage and the general favorable stand warrant tho belief that the growing crop will exceed the crop of 1882 at le:ist
12 per
? *

POLITICAL.
ties. The Mayor qf Moscow had the temerity
give utterance to the hope that the
in
Democrats, in convention to
would institute a constitutionalregime.
Turkey and thicken M) mgs.
at Des Moines, nominated L G. Kinne, of words were reported to the tyrant,and
Turkey and chicken wings should
Iowa county, for Governor, and adopted a
never be thrown .way. Many preserve
platform which pronounces for a tariff for
hood to leave there, even for a day, the over- them to brush on the stove or range,
revenue only, declares in favor of Civil Serland tramp to Siberia will be the lightest That is right. But there is nothing
vice and opposes constitutionalprohibition.
possible combination
mechanical The Ohio Republicansassembled at Colum- penalty — Harrington, editor of the Aerry ! better than a clean wing to wash wingenius as connected with railroading in all bus and placed in nomination Judge J. B.
'low. Chamois or buLskin is very
Its departments,forms and ramifications, Foraker, of Cincinnati,forGovernor, Senator
to six months’ confinementfor publishing a good, but wings are far better for washtrom its earliest history to the present time. John Sherman peremptorilydeclining the
placard of an “ invincible” meeting. Three ing. The chamois is better to polish
In one of the departments,called the “Old honor. The platform favors a protective
Curiosity Shop, the whole historyof rail- tariff, indorses President Arthur's adminis- of the printerswill also be imprisoned. I after wasiling. The wings cost nothing,
way progressis illustrated,step by step. tration, approves the submirsion of the protheir use l good economy, utilizing
first locomotive that ever Bibitoryamendment to a vote of the people to oe precarioUa Her journey to Balmoral that which would otherwise be thrown
turned
wheel, built by George and favors a reform of the Civil Service.
from Windsor was undertaken In opposition away. Keep some of the wings to dust
Stephenson, which was loaned by England,
A meeting of the Indiana Greenback
and the “Grasshopper,” the first engine that
i&eibro diBtrict of WM^frlca^H^' persons j ^urD^urf' other, to clean stove, and
ever ran on the Baltimoreand Ohio road, State Central Committee at Indianapolis, were recently roasted alive for witchcraft;ranges, if possible, but if not able to
are among the rare curiosities.One of the was attended by about fifty persons, repreA Nihilistic publicationasserts that I secure enough for the various thing.
noveltiesof the exhibitionis a railroad run senting eleven CongrttssibnalDistrictsIt
by electricity, which carries passengers was decided not to join with Anti-Monop- the revolutionists”
took advantage of the '
‘>“7 can
ma^e ™efu'’ d1tmt
around the extensive building for a nominal olists,but to strengthen the party through; fail to keep some to wash and clean
concentration
of
Government
spies
...
fare Enormous crowds, representingevery out the State by organizingclubs. H. Z.
windows, because nothing so thorno „
section of the world, are visiting the great Leonard, of Logansport, was elected Chair- offlcialsat Moscow for the coronation
to spread their opinions broadcast oughly cleans the corners as a ving,
exhibit
man of the committee, and the monies
at Ht Petersburg.It is also claimed that and it leaves no lint behind as cloths
The June crop report of the Ohio missionary work devolved upon him ____ trusted members of the society were for will do. Nothing is better than a wing
At the session of the Wisconsin Prohibition
State Board of Agriculture, based on 1,020 Convention, held in Madison, the following
8° near the Czar that they might
8pread on paste when papering walls,
ono
township reports, gives the percentageof resolutionwas unanimously adopted: “That klhed him had they desired to do
wheat, as compared with its condition in in view of the developmentsof the past two
Suleiman
Daoud
and
Mahmoud
| p„per aftor putting it on. Nothing we
1882, at 52, or 23,250,000 bushels,against 45,- or three years, we declare it to be our conBand, accused of setting fire to Alexandria Lave ever tried does that kind of work
600.100 in 1682. Barley’s acreage is 91, con- viction that no real friend of prohibition
dition, 77; oats’ acreage, 10«», condition, UO; con consistentlysupport any man for public at the time of the British bombardment, B0 thoroughly and neatly. — Mrn. H. W.
corn’s acreage, 104, condition, 70; tlax s acre- office or any political partv that is not folly hove been found guilty and sentencedto Beecher, in the Housekeeper.
Monthly Report of the- Agricultural Buage, 87; clover’s acreage, 72. condition, 88; committed to the prohibition of the liquor death. Eighteen officers were also found
reau.
traffic.”
guilty of complicityin the burning, and
potatoes’ acreage, 101, condition, 88. ApThe Department of Agriculture statistics
ples will be 6/ per cent of a full crop;
Gov. Begole vetoed an act of the sentenced to various terms of penal send- Silk handkerchiefs washed in clear
peaches, 48; pears, 05; grapes, 84; bersay the condition of winter wheat is reMichigan Legislature intended to give TmiWs
rS **«or with pure white pantile soap look'
ries, 78. The percentages of the conported lower than in May throughout tho
dition of wheat, as compared with that in norities representationin the Boards of Di- ruses to leave Ireland voluntarily,declaring bke new. ' Do not iron, but snap beJune 1, 1882, in Indiana, is 67; in Iowa, rectorsor corporations organized under the that if sent out ot tho country he will re- tween the fingers until almost dry, and entire area, with few exceptions. The decline amounts to 4 points in Connecticut, 14
86; in Kansas, 71; in Kentucky,50; in Wis- laws of the State. The Governorholds that,
then press under a weight.
In New’ York, 2 in Ohio, 8 in Indiana, 15 in
consin, 80; in Tennessee, 82; in Nebraska os it alters acts of Incorportion,it should
The Sublime Porte has notified
-----Illinois and 7 in Missouri It is slight in
(apring wheat). 111; in Minnesota, 88; in have a two-thirds majority In both
Michigan and generally throughout the
Wallace, tne United States Minister at ConIllinois, 38; in Michigan, 04; in, California. branches of the Legislature.
THE MARKET.
South The general average conditionis 75,
87. These twelve States last year produced
stantinople, that, when the commercial
The Harper High-License bill passed
against83 in May. In June, 1882, it was 99
NEW
YORK.
867,000,000 bushelBL
treaty between Turkey and the United States
for winter wheat The average by States is
Beeves ...........................
$ 5.75 to 6.72
The two Barber brothers,who had the Illinois House of Representatives by a expires, in March next, the importationof HOOS .............................6.85 M 7.12)4 as follows: ,
vote of 79 ayes to 55 noea Four Republican all American meats, lard and similar pro- Flour— Superfine ................3.45 g 4.20
Connecticut ......... 92'New York. ........... 63
been engaged in a number of killings, were
members voted in the negative, and” ten ducts will be prohibited No Coramisrioner Wheat— No. i White ............. 1.15 @ 1.15)4 New Jersey .......... 101 Pennsylvania ........97
taken from the jail at\Waverly, Iowa, by an
has
yet
been
appointed
by
the
Washington
No. 2 Red ............... 1.22 ('« 1.23
Delaware ............ 83:Marylaml ............98
Democrats recordedthemselves as in favor
orderly mob and hanged. The particulars of the measure. It imposes upon saloon- Government to negotiate for a renewal of Corn— No. ....................... 60)4® .6744 Vlginia ............. OS'N’orth Carolina ...... 95
Oath—
No.
.......................
.52
South Carolina ...... OSIGeorgia ..............96
of the affair are as follows: A large number keepers selling whisky an annual license fee the treaty.... The Czar has ordered
MAa ......................19.75 &20.00
Alabama ............. SSiMisslKslppl..........8?
the poll-tax,so Pork—
of persons congregated around the jail at an of $ >00, while those confining themselves to the repeal
Lard .............................. ii)4(a» .11)4 Texas ............. ... 86 Arkansas ............80
far
as
the
poorest
of
the
peasants
early hour in the evening, and n mob was the sale of beer and wine will be required to
CHICAGO.
Tennessee ........... 85iWest Virginia ....... 88
are concerned, to take effect at the begin- Beeves— Good to Fancy Steers. 5.87)4® 00
talked of on all sides. At about 9 o’clock a pay $150 per annum.
Kentucky ........... 77' Ohio ................. CO
ning
of
next
year.
At
the
same
time
tho
Cowh and Hcifera ...... 4.75 6$ 5.25
man appeared with a rope, followed by
Michigan ............ 80 Indiana .............. 67
The’
President
has
directed the sus- same tax will be reduced one-half on the
Medium to Fair ........ 5.60 (tp 5.C5
about 2J0 people,
demanded
Missouri.
70 Hllnpto.
51
the delivery of the two . Barbers. pension of Charles C. Walcott, Collectorof remainder of the people. . .Three thousand Hogs. ............................ 5.50 © 7.20 Kansas ............... 89pafflonfla............ 88
Flour—
Fancy
White
Winter
Ex.
6»o0
©6.25
The Sheriff was obdurate. They then InternalRevenue in the Seventh District of Turkish troops were massacrednear BipeaGood to Choice Spr'g Ex. 5.25 ©6-60
These figures indicate the condition of
nik, Albania,by Holtis. The Turks and Casproceeded to the door of the* Court
Ohio, and appointed Wm 8. Furay, of Col- tratis engaged in a battle, 1,300 of the for- Wheat-No. 2 Bpnmr ...........UIH© uiH growing wheat, without reference to loss of
House, and smashing it in were soon inside
No. 2 Red Winter .......1.13 © 1.13!a area by plowing up the winter-killedarea
umbus, Ohio, to fill the vacancy. It Is un- mer and 500 of the latter being slain.
.The
There were now two doors between the outderstood the above action was taken upon Spanish Cortes has repealedthe law pro- Corn-No. ...................... ^5»4© .55H
The spring wheat area has been increased
laws and the mob. who immediately proOato-No. ....................... 4044© .40)4
the suggestion of Mr. Keifer.
about 500, (XK) acres, or nearly 5 per cent.
hibiting the landing of free negroes on the RYE— No ........................ 62 & .62!u
cured a crowbar and sledge and commenced
Wisconsin reports a redaction of 1 per cent ;
island of Cuba
Barley— No. 2.. .................
Vt9 © .80
operations upon the doors, it taking over
WASHINGTON.
2; Minnesota makes an increase of 5
Butter— Choice Creamery ........ 19 © .20
tfto hours to get at the Barbera After
A sensational report comes from Egos— Fresh ............ ......... 1644© .16 Iowa,
A Washington telegram says: Even
per cent; Nebraska, 7; Dakota, 40; Monbreaking the doors down the desperadoes
......................18.87)4018.90
tana, 35.
were taken through the hall to the stairs, if the Hill investigationbrings forth no more London that Queen Victoria is abont to ab- PoitK-Mess
Lard ..............................11)40 .1154
The spring-wheat States have an acreage
one of them being dragged part of the way than was put in evidence to-day it must be dicate; or rather that such is her mental
MILWAUKEE.
of nearly 10,000,OU) acre*. The condition of
flown the long stairway.After getting into regarded as successful The expert testi- and physical condition that her abdication Wheat — No. .................... 1.0844© i.oo
the street the Barbers were a'lowed mony showed that the scone-work will become necessary. A diplomat is Corn-No. ....................... 55)40 .5544 spring wheat is eveiy where high, averaging
Oats— No. 2 ...................... ^9)4© .8944 98, the same as last year.
to make a confession.Bill Barber in the Philadelphia Custom House
The area of barley is increased 5 per cent
said he had never killed
man cost the Government exactly double
The total acreage is about 350, (XX) acres,
until last fall; that they had been accused
wh&t it should. The extra expend- and alro labors under the delusion at times Pork— Mess... ...................18.90 ©19.00 and the condition averages 97.
of killing seven men in Illinola He add iture
this one building alone that her dead -husband is by her in the Lard ........ ............
JD4© .11)4
The increase in the area of oats is 4 per
this was falsa Ike Borlrersold he had no
8T. LOUIS.
is over $500, (KXL The nvestlgation was flesh. It is stated in addition that the
cent, the area is nearly 10.200,000 acres, and
hand in killing Shepherd last fall; that he
Wheat—
No*
2 Red ............... 1.19K© 1.19)4
wound deceived in her recent fall has become
the condition is high, averaging 96.
had never killed a man nor assiHted in dcing
Mixed ...................
..• .60)40 .61
a cancerousulcer, which resists all the Corn—
so until within the past week. The desOats— No. ....................... 4014© .40 *4
efforts of her surgeons to heal .... Rye. ...............................go © .00)4
peradoes appeared to have plenty of grit,
POINTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
charged that it can be shown by expert tes- Timothy Kelly was hanged at Kilmalnh&m Pork— Mesa .....................19.60 ©20.00J4
although Bill shed a few tears. They contimony that all of the buildings cost exactly jail, Dublin, on the ilthlnst,being the fifth Labd .............................. 11)40 .11
vened in a strong voice, and did not expect twice what they should.
man executed for complicity in the Phoenix
CINCINNATI
A stove made in 1828 in York, Pa, was reor ask tor sympathy. The leader of the
cently sold for
k
The President has taken up his sum- Park murdera A great crowd had gathered Wheat— No. 2 Red. .............. M5K© U6
mob was captured by the Sheriff. The
outside the prison, and when the black flag
A Skaneateles (N. Y.) vouth gave his Bi&M
county officers did the best they could to mer residence at the Soldier’sHome. Mrs.
g
was displayed, announcing that the conter a live pig inaf&ncyoox for a wedding’
protect the prisoners,but it was of no av&lL
Botts, his sister-in,law. from South Carolina, demned man was swinging between earth
,
::::::::::::
Some extraordinary time was made is his housekeeper. He occupiesthe cot- and heaven, several young women dropped r.inn
...........*1.
nti
A Louisiana woman, recently married, is
on
their
knees
and
called
for
the
oursoot
In the races at Cleveland.Pilgrim, a horse tage in which Abraham Lincoln lived during
God upon James Carey, the informer.... Wheat-No. 2 Red ...............j.17 0U7* reportedto have become a mother at the
without a record, trottedthe last half of a the warm summers. He will make the Solage of 79 yearn This was a renewing of her
dier’s Home his headquarters, and not go Sulioman Daoud was executed at Alexandria Corn.... ...........................59 © .59)4
Oato-No. .......
© .41)4 youth to some purpose.
mile-heat in 1:07%, and Clingstone went
any length of time to Long Branch or New- lor assisting in the riot* and burning the
DETROIT.
from the th'rd quarrer-po^tto the wire in port or the various places which have been city after tl^ British bombardment Hulle| An image of the human head has been
................. 4.25. © 4.50
82 seconds. little Brown Jug paced a mile
found 105 feet below the surface,in a coal
man Daoud was tho leader of a gang of out- Flour.
suggested.
Wheat— No. 1 White ............. 1.J2 © U4
in 2:16%.... A heavy snow-storm prevailed
law* who pillauedand.-et fire to Alexandria Coon-No. ...................... 55 © .56
mine in Dallas county. Iowa It is regarded
The
President
has
appointed
William
In Colorado on the 8th of June.
as the work of a premstoric man.
when Arabl Pasha retired from the city af- Oato— Mixed ...................... 45 © .40
The mob which lynched the Barber W. Thomas, of Maine, Minister Resident In ter the bombardment of April 11, 1882. Hi* PORK-Mess ......................20.50 ©2L00 | In the town of Cameron, Steuben county, *
INDIANAPOLIS.
defense was that he acted under order* or
Sweden and Norway.
there reside ten fanners whose farms-join
bandits at Waverly, Iowa, was, considering
instructions of Arab!, but the latter Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... L13*4© 1.14
each other. They had ten babes, and there
GENERAL.
...................... ii)4© .5254
the mission performed, as mildly riotous as
and his staff officers denied this.... Corn-No.
Oats— Mixed.
........... ~a»M0 .40 is only three weeks differencein their ages.
There were no priests in attendance Mr. Errington, the unofficial agent of Great
any assembly that ever officiated under the
„ EAST LIBERTY, PA.
An Athens (Ga) man recently walked on
Britain at the Vatican, has been refused an CATTLE-Bwt ....................6.15 ©6.35
auspices of Judge Lynch. Not a shot was upon the meeting at Baltimore, the other
the shadow of a lamp-post fifty yarda under
audience by the Pope, who is said to have
Fair. ....................5.7# ©6.00
the impression that it was a sill to a bridge.
fired, and the crowbars used to force day, to reorganize the Irish Land League been offended that Mr. Errington
Common.
.. ........
...............
...... 6.50 © 5.75
When he got to the end a friend had to lead
the bars and bolts were unaccompanied upon the basis of the Philadelphia Conven- prematureuse of a copy of the Pope’s recent Hoos ....................
......... 7.00 ' 7.20
7.:
him off
bj profanity.The leaders - were men tion. Commenting upon the fact, Prof. circular to the Irish
Sheep ............................3.00 ©5.30
up

Czar
Th#

by exhibitorsThe

regular exposition
which has been given every fall in Chicago,
is dwarfed into insignificance by comparison
‘ with this stupendous railway show, its extent is simply bewildering. More than a
thousand firms, companies and individuals
are represented in the vast inclosuresThe
visitor Is confrontedon all sides bv every
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An Informal ballot for Governor resulted
MCfllHAN LKHISLATOM.
HOME,
follows:Mallory,of Lucas, W; Clefgltt,
of Cerro Gordo, 38; Merrill, of Clinton, US;
In the Senate,
the 4th, the -followrinf
— ----Nearing -ts Close-HomeopathyIn the
of PoUc, 317; Kinne, of Tama, 379.
Republican and Bemocratic|Conven
bills were passed ^ Settltobill for the registraImpressive
Obsequies
at
the
No>tlMTi.
Asylum-Railroad
Legislation
ballot was ordered and had, as foltion of electors; House bilj an’QUdlng section
o, 1SS; Mallory, ii; Merritt, 20:).
tional Capital
—
I' "flufli SU^W Progress— Another Appro
ne's nomination was made unaniprlution— Governor's^nlar.v— Regarding’ 5290, relative to JusticM’ Courts ^wusls Bui
.
I
the motion of Congressman MufSoldier’s Bounties— City of Kalainasoo— amending section 4>309 relative to title jto real
The Nominatio
en. Jone<.
The Remains of John Howard Payne Detroit's CharUf— Census — Legislative property by descent. In thb House sundry
? J dative. Clark, of Montgomerr, wasnom-bills sent In from the Senate were put on the
Laid to Rest in the !teU of
Salur|e»—Freight Kates— Sundries.
of
general order without prellmln ary reference to
mated for lieutenant Governor by acclama,
[From
Our
Own
Correspondent.]
committees. The following hills were passed:
tion.
His Jiatfre Land, fl
Senate bill to deposit arms at the Agricultural
Ohio Republican'#.
Judge Hayes was nominated for the SuLanhino, June 2, 1883.
t ollege; House bill to amend section 4378 of the
preme Bench on the first ballot, by a large
The days and hours of the present Legis- complied laws, relativeto the administrationof
[WashingtonTelegram.]
The State Conventionof the Ohio Repub- majority.
tho estates of Intestates; House bill to amend
_____
_______________________
After
thirty years’
burial in the land of his lative session are drawing to a rapid close^
.Edgar B. Farr, of Pare, was nominated for
licans was held at ..Columbus on the Gth
act No. 3M of the session laws of 1879: Senate
Superintendent
of
Public
Instruction
by
acexilo,
the
remains
of
the
author
of
“Home,
and
the
small
amount
of
work
b.lng
done
bill to publish agrloultur al and horticultural reInst, Senator John Sherman presiding.
clamation.
proves one of two things. Either the time ports; Senate bill appropriating$7,900 for imWhen the nomination for Governor came
Judge Kinne. the nominee for Governor, Sweet Homen.weteto-day laid at rest in the
provements at the Ionia House of Correction:
up, Congressman Ben Butterworth nre- was a Republicanuntil 1872, when he fol- soil of his native land. The pageantryof fixed for final adjournment must l>e ex- House bill, to amend section7,490, complied laws
relative to costs in criminal cases: Senate, bill
tended
or
a
very
large
amount
of
‘work
now
aen ed the name of Judge J. B. Foraker, of lowed the Greeley movement and drifted the funeral cortege and the ceremoniesof
to amend the act incorporatingtho city of
on
hand
must
go
undone
While
there
is
Bito
the
Democratic
party.
He
was
a
eandij
0cca8l0n
were
a
tribute
to
the
gt
nius
of
Cincinnati. Private Dalzell thereupon
Nilee; Senate bill appropriating
$*» fffr the
date
for
Governor
two
years
ago.
He
was
“
sprang from his seat, and gesticulating
considerabletalk of an attempt to do the publicationof the ' proceedings of the
called before the conventionand made n John Howard layne in keeping with the
wildly declared that the convention had
Michigan Superintendents of tho Poor;
tirst in appeal for all place which he holds in the homes and former, it is more likely that the latter will
in
Senate Joint resolution to settle the claim of W.
but one duty to perform, and if it did that
be
tho
result
B. Pierson: Senate bill to detach certain lands
(ht harder than hearts of the American people. With solemn
success was assured. He then moved that
the Hon. John Sherman bo nominated by
The Senate had a very short session on the from the village of Hendon; Honse hill to tax
strains, funeral dirges, measured tramp*
logging railroads as real estate; House bill to
acclamation This was sutiioientto make he was in hearty accord with every principle
afternoon of May 30 (Decoration day), but compel corporationsto keep boards on top of
things decidedlyexciting in every way. of the platform,and always had been. He martial columns, and a distinguishedfollowing- of notable men representing all honorthe House skipped the whole day, and yes- barbed wire line-fences; Houee hill detaching
There were loud ^nd prolongedcheers and said: “We shall make this a fightingcamterritoryfrom Edwards, Ogenaw county; House
paign, and, if we die or live, will sweep the able walks of life, the funeral procession terday both houses skipped the afternoon on
seine hissing.
blH, tho Williams bill for regulatingfreight
passed
through
the
streets of the NaState
of
Iowa
at
the
next
electioa”
Senator Sherman rapped loudly for order,
rates; House bill retnoorporaUngL’Anso;
tional capital to the silent resting- account of the fair in sessionon the grounds House bill amending the Liquor Regulationlaw;
The
report
of
the
Committee
on
Resowhich was soon restored,and then in the
of the Central Michigan AgriculturalSociety, House bill No. 116, for fire escapes in hotels;
most emphatic manner stated that he coufd lutions was made by Judge Thayer, of tho p’ace of i t|e dead . All the pomp
not under any circumstances be a candidate, Clinton Am. which was unanimouslyadop- and circuniitimcesof ho man grandeur oon- and had a ses.don in the evening to make up House bill to amend the act incorporatingDowted, as
---- paid
..-.wv..
r agitc: Senate substitutes for House bill to puntributedto this final honor
by the livnor could he, if nominated, accept. After
lost time, so, ail in all, this has also been a
ish assaults on females In certain cases.
Unsolved,The Democratic party In conveu- ing to the dead Tho Government was repthis little interruption,the nomination of
vAry short week for doing business,and the
Judge Foraker was made by acclamation. tion assembled reaffirmthe great principles resented by ife Chief Executive and his counIn the Senate, on the 5th, the Seymour
which are the foundationsof free government. cil, constitutionaladvisors; by the occu- records of the two houses show that the
The remainder of thG ticket was as follows:
substitute for tho Senate bill relative to disTOcial pant® of tho bench, iis judiciary; by the
Lieutenant Governor, William G. Rose, of
time has been largely taken up by talk which crimination in railroad freights was passed, and
ifiemtjers of both houses’of Congress; by
Cleveland; Supreme Judge (long term), W.
has not been very fruitful
provides for a commission to hear and report
H. Upson, of Akron (incumbent); Supreme taxes, free speech, free press free
upon oomplalnteagainst railroads.The House
HOMEOPATHY IN THE ASYLUMS.
by members of the diplomatic
Judge (vacancyand long tenn), John It first of all, a free and incorruptible ballot . ' !
Quite a large number of petitions have joint resolution to adjust claims arising from
Jtxsotvhl, That wo denounce the abuse in the corps. The array of prominent Goveinment
Doyle, of Toledo (incumbent); Clerk of the
collections for trespass on the Detroit
been received oil along
,r during the session.
Supreme Court, Dwight Crowell, of Ashta- civil service of the Government, State or na- otiiclids,of repies nuitivesof foreign
and Mti**ukcerailroad lands passed,
bula county (incumbent); Attorney General, tional,inauguratedand perpetuated by tho Re- ( ers, the presence of militaryand thiongs of ( asking the Legislatureto pass a bill placing and the House bill to amend the charters
publicanparty, and wo favor tho extension of citizens, gave the demonstration a national the new' Asylum for the Insane, located at
N. B. Earnhart, of Miami county; Auditor,
of Muskegon and Lansing. The Senate also
John F. Oglevee, of Clark county; Treas- civil-servicereform in every department of tho charactei that marked it as the tribute of tho Traverse City, and to be know’n as the passed a resolution Instructing the Attorneyentire nation.
“Northern
Asylum
for tM Insane" under General to commence proceedingsagainstthe
urer, John C. Brown, of Jefferson; Com^be Procession was formed at the Gallery I homeopathic control, when completedand Detroit, Grand Haven and Milwaukee railroad.
missioner of Common Schools, D. F. De Con^M for Die extrav^ant taweaSf
Tho Barnard MinorityRepresentationbill was
Wolfe, of Toledo; Member of Board of Pub- ex£Ku£ ^ndeXdemandnteconomyJ ^cve^ of Art, where militaryand oivUlans began openoc to patients. As tho other two are
brunch of
to gather some time before the appointed underthe‘‘oldschoolofmedlcine,"thoro- defeated, the President of the Senate ruling that
lic Works, Leo Weltz. df Wilmington.
a two-thirds Vote was necessary to pass the bill,
Jiesolved, Tnat we favor a tariff for revenue hour, 4 o’clock. The remains, enclosed in a quest seems to be but a just one, and,
The following platform was adopted:
and it only had seventeen.
The Republicansof Ohio, in State Convention only by a gradual but persistent reductionof handf-ome cadcot, were placed in a diearse when it is taken into consideration that
The Senate, on the 6th, passed? the Honse
assembled,have adopted the following declara- protective duties, and we denounce the tariff which had been especially built for the oo- there arc thousands of people ali over the
logislationof the last Congressas the result of caaiun. It was a. squarO-flnishofl
vehicle,
State w'ho will not employ a physician of
tion of principles:
ubstltutofor the Senate bill relativeto co-opercorrupt and disgraceful intrigues and
rr.
.
r.i
1. That the Republican party, In preserving attempts to p« tPtuate exlstfug evils uuder the Wltl1 plate-g!a|t w^lls, surmounted by ^six amy other school of medicine,
olcii:
the granting ative inauranco companies,and the Honse bill
the life of the nation, in giving freedom and
authorizingforelan co-operative corn'panles so
equal rights to all its citizens;tn the reconstrucconstitutional pro- pr^eSIpn^raoved She fo^owingcplunta fair ami sensible VXon 'of ‘“th^ matter
doing business in this State, and the Honse bill
tion of the Union; in the upolding of the nahibition, and,- in the interestsof praeticaltem- of march, via Pennsylvaniaavenue to tho i The bill has been considerably discussed in
authorizing the Trusteesof the Northern Insane
, tional honor: in the generous provisions made
peranoe, we favor a well-regulated license law,
i the House this week, and if it isn’t talked to
Asylum to plaoe that Institutionunder the manfor those who have suffered for their country;
in keeping the national faith and advancing trie with penalty ot forfeitureof Dceuse for violation Regular froors, under command of Maj. death by the allopath doctors in that body, agement or the Homcophatio School of MediGen. It. B.,
i who naturally oppose what seems to them
cine. The House passed tho Senate bill for tho
national credit; in the speedy payment of the
Unsolved, That it is the right and duty of the
city fiillltaryorganizations.
an Innovation upon their rights, it mav be- incorporation qf the Mutual Reupflt Association,
public debt ; in the reductionof national taxafor State offleera and
tion; hi the elevation of the civil wviqe, and in Statc to regulate raUways throughlegislativecn- *High School Cadets, commanded by Capt ! come p law. At the time tho bill was under and tho appropriations
the enacment of a series of wise public meas- actmcnts, and we demand such action os will
A A Smith.
discussion,on the 31st of May, Representa- State Government • •• u; )r
fully protect the interests of the people in every
ures which have given the country unexampled
Battalionof the Second Artillery.
tive Robinson, of Alpena, made a masterly
Both houses of tho Legislature adjourned
prosperity, have given the best assuranceof its respect, an<l prevent unjust railway chargesof
Officiating clergy. r
plea for it, in which he drew* some comany
kind,
and
at tho same time as far as possipurposesfor the future.
at midnight,Jane 6. The closing Itonef of the
j
Fail-lie
ar
era.
;
.
t
parisons between the two systems, and
ble promote mutual confidenceand friendship
2. That the Republicanparty bellevenow,as in
Hearse.
iiWe. in support of his statements, the fol- session as the hour of midnight approached and
the past, in the maintonaooe of. ft tariff system between the railways and the people.
Kef dived. So sacred are the rights of American
The relatives of John Howard Bayne.
lowing figures:
business became intermittent —on account of
which will provide aTeienue for the GovernThe orator of tho day.
ment and at the same time will protect American citizenship,that we demand of the Government
watting for the action of the other house — were
that
no
citizen
thereof
shall
bo
imprisoned
by
a
a
The poet of the day.
producers and American labor; that it is opof the usual hilariouscharacter. Paper wads and
foreign
government
without
charge,
or
denied
posed to the Democraticdoctrine of "a tariff for
The President of the United States.
waste-baskets,Journals wrapped for mailing
revenue only," because such a doctrine,Jf en- the rights of trial; and we cordially symiwithlze
and even flics of bills, Were hurled about
Members of the Cabinet
Cost of medicine in its
with
the
oppressed
of
all nations struggling for
II
forced, would of necessitycompel American
The air waa thick with yellow-oovered
missiles,
Members of the Diplomatic Corps.
relation to death and
"ON
their
constitutional
rights
and
liberties.
workmen to accept the unremuncrative wages
•e ntirt
Many were hit but none wore
hurt SolemnThe Chief Justice and AssociateJustices of
recovery of tho inwhich are paid their foreign rivals. It' looks
ft
visaged committees sent to •onfmnnieate be
sane.
the Supreme Court ot the United Statea
Indiana Anti-Monopolists.
with alarm upon the purpose,already avowed
tween the two Houses were pelted until they
II
The Chief Justice and Associate Justicesof
by the Democratic leaders, that the next Confled in terror. These playfulmanifestations
Representatives
of the Anti-Monopolists
the Supreme Court of the District of
gress will revise the tariff by further reducing
subsided when real businesswas on hand or
is
Columbia
the duties on imports, which, if executed, will of Indiana met at Indianpoiis,and
appeals were made by the presiding officer, oaly
unsettle the business of the country, and will
Many other distinguishedpersons followed Denver Almshouse,1880,
to bo renewed again when the least excuse
were
called
to
orddr
by
Mr.
Tucker,
produce great injury to the mechanics,prooffered. It seemed as if the membersbad just
in carriages.
allopathic adminisducers, and artisans of the land. ;
discoveredwhat gsod fellows they were and
Hamilton, with J. G. Smith,
All along the whole course of the route the
tration................
$2.00
3. That the wool tariff of 18C7 should bo rewere exchanging love-tapsm the most ardent
________________________
________
people gathered to witness the splendid and Denver Almshouse (hoof
the
Monticello
National,
Secretary.
J.
L
stored at the tirst possible opportunity.
fashion.
.08
Portu wns madn Chairman im]>osing funeral pageant. The sidewalka moopathio), 1881 ......
4. That we are in favor of the establishment Tnrk»'r
lucktr, of UvlPrtp, was made Chairman WfJre tlironged rn J the wiadows filled with ! BlackwellIsland Hosby Congress of a National Bureau of Labor
1.53
MVj
FollowingIs the message of Gov. Begolo
Statistics,fortlic purpose of collecting and sys- of the Committee on Resolutions,and eager spectators. The relatives of Bayne in „pltal
Ward’s Island (homeotfmatizlng all statistics relating to the industrial, George Furry, of Kosciusko, on Permanent procession were the Rev. Mr. Liquer
vetoing
the bill securing minority reprepathic)..............
.53
.00 1-10
social and sanitarycondition of the laboring Organization. J. K Speer of Marion county, and wi|e of Bedford Station, N. Y., the latsentationto stockholders in corn orations:
Jackson
prison
(allomasses of the nation.
was made Permanent Chairman,and reso- ter being amiece of Payne; Mr. O. N. Payne,
pathic),tlirce years... 3.80
.08 0-10
To the House or RepbesUtatiyesOn
5. That we approve of the action of the Genlutions were adopted condemningboth of BrooldyiLwho was accompaniedby Gabriel Jackson prison 'homeoWednesday evening of last week, during the
eral Assembly of Ohio in the submission of the the Republicanand Democratic par- Harrison; an intimate friend of Payne, and
pathic),three years... .91 7-10 .03 3-10
closing hours of the acMion,there was loft at
constitutional amendments in relation to the ties os no good, owing to tho baneful author of a bock of reminiscences,
Ionia prison, 1882 (hothis office by the EnrollingClerk of the House
liquor traffic, thus giving an opportunityto the
influence of concentratedcapital and cor- Another intimate friend, Mr. Joseph
meopathic) ............ ’58
.00 3-5
a bill purporting to be House bill No. 85, Sod
people to make such changes in the organic law
Kalamazoo
Asylum
.....
5.22
.03 3-10
•ntltled.“A bill to secure to tho minority ot
of the State as may be approved by their judg- 1 orate wealth, specifying that a perpetual Desha Pickett, of Frankfort,Ky., was
Pontiac
Asylum
........
C.40
00 7-10
debt is a perpetual curse; recommending aiF0 present Before the procession
ment.
stockholders in conxiratloni the power ot eleotMiddleton,
N.
Y.
(hothat taxes be assessed on a graduated, scale reached Oak Hill the holders of tickIng a representative membership In boards* of
6. That we approve of the taxation of the
meopathic)
Unk’wn
liquor traffic for revenue, and for the purpose of aad in such a way tjiat tho accumulationof , eta had begun to arrive and take their posiproviding against tho. evils resulting from such excessive private fortunes would be an im* tion on the platform which had been rmilt
traffic.
possibility, and favoring a return to simpler around the monument The shaft of white
the subject, but have been informed .and be7., That we codgrataltte the gonatry upon thief
officiallife by reducingthe President’ssal- marble surmounted by a bust one-half
8i
lieve that tho omissionIs not aoddental; that
reductionby the last Congressof internal taxes
ary to $2:), 000 ner annum, and all the other wer than life size, is supported on a bo^e Drum— cost considered in reLieut Gov. Crosby refused to sign the bill on
more than $40, 000,000 annually, while at the
II
lationto economy of time.
, of solid gray granite six feet square The
constitutional grounds,believing that It could
same time the credit of the nation Is maintained, officialsin similar
— - -- .....
j height ot the monument is fourteen feet, and
not become a law except by a two-thirdi vote
and the steady reduction of the national debt is
:
P
provided for.
of all the membera-eleot.Article 15, MoviPTB'TG f'fticr rum
I lta general design is Roman, of pure classtion 8. of tho constitutionprovides
8. That the wise and conservative administra1 AlIFIL COAST
i ical type. The inscriptions and designs on
Ijackson
prison
(allopath),
that "the Legislature shall pass no law
tion ofJ'residcnt Arthur meets with the hearty
—
1 the shaft are simple: On the front is the
1870 and 1871 ................ 435 $1,80024,000
alteriqf or amending any act of incorporation
approval of the Republicans of Ohio.
The Digger Indians,of Placer, Nevada and following brief but sufficient inscription:
Jackson
(homeopath),
1873
heretofore grantedwithout the assont of two0. That we commend the action of the General
El Dorado counties,are fbout to hold their
and
1884 ..................... 545
900
11,000
thirds of the members elected to each hoase."
Assembly of the State in providing a commisannual conclave of mourning for their dead,
Ionia
prison
(homeopath),
JOHN
HOWARD
PAYNK.
On referring to the printed Journalof Jon# 6 I
sion to examine into the system of pri^m con1882 ........... .............
in
which
the
squaws
plaster
their
headi
5(0
295
2,903
Author
of
"Home,
Sweet
Home."
find
the followingstatement In regard to th*
tract labor, and we declare ourselves in favor of
fc
with tar, and squaws, bucks and papooses
Born Jum 9, 1792.
the almlition of said contract system.
final vote In the Senate on this bill: “The bill
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10. That we reiterate the declarations of previous Republican conventions in favor of civil
service reform, and welcome every intelligent
effort to make that measure practical,and wc
especially approve the provisionsmade by the
Republican Congress for giving the patnotic
soldiers of the late war, with the proper qualifications, the preferencefor all places under the

Government.
11. Thatwefavm- the repeal of the law limiting the time in which applications for pensions
under the Arrears Pensionact Shall be madA
11 That the greatly-improved
condition of the
public Institutionsof the State; the successful
refunding of the pubBo debt at a rate of interest
lower than a loan has been placed by any other
State; the provision for and payment of $1,800,000
of the public debt— the improved financialcondition of the State being snch that we may replace the raft of taxation, and at the same time
be amply able to make large expenditure*for
the benefit of the charitable Institutions of the
State— all this, accomplishedin the face of what
appeared to be an absolute necessity, under

Democratic administration,
to increase State
taxation, attests the wisdom, care and economy
of tho administration of Gov. Foster, and is an
assuranceto the people of the State that their
best interestsarc to be subservedby the continuance of the Rftfmblfaka party In power. •»!
Judge Foraker, tho nominee, is anative of
Ohio, and is a young man, being BAly 37. He
'was admitted to the bar in Ifcfli*, and has
practiced his profession in Cincinnati He
was elected Judge or the Superior Court in
1870, but was compelled to resign on aocount bf ill-health.. Hois of EngUah stock,
andjthe name waa formerlyspelled“FOura-

4
m

lowa Democrats.
The Democrats of Iowa held their State

convention at Des Moines on the 6th inst
4 The Hon. Edward Campbell was made Temporary Chairman. In taking the chair Mr.
Campbell made a speech of fifteenminutes'
length, devoted to a sanguinestatement of
the Democraticprospects and to a review of
the Republicanparty. During a wait upon
the Credential Committee,Hon. J. Sterling
Morton, of Nebraska, addressed the conven4 tion, taking the ground that tarifffor anything but to get money to pay the public
expenses

is

unconstitutional,and tarifftaxes

tor anything like protection should and
must be abolished
Mu Gannon, of Scott, antagonisedthe
epeech of Mr. Morton, and made a motion
that it be declared the voice of the oonven-

tha

indulge in a “heap big cly” that makes
jack-rabbitto seek hia lair,. and the grizzly
grizzly

timber.

•

:

Died April 10, 1852.
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hnpt tall
•
in Yuba county. Cal’, ejc-Treaeurer
;
Bovan and ex-Trustee Linn drew their lost Tunis.
tp

••

^

Ovbb

-----\

:

Before a final vote was reached on tho bill
It was crowded one side to make way for a

........ V.

Bwaavgag aass

-

It is as follows:
Bure, when thy gentle, spirit-fled
~
To remain abbve, the ax«re ddrae,
With arms outstretched, Gtid'aangel said:
"Welcome to Heaven's Home, Sweet Home."

was then not passed, two-thirds of all the Benatonr-electnot voting therefor,by yeas and nays.*
The vote shows 17 yeas and 14 nays, and that a
majority of one of all the Senators elect voted
for the bill. Section 13 of the compiled laws of
1871 provldu that the Secretaryof State shall
cause to be bound tbs enrolled sots and Joint
resolutions of the Legislature which shall become laws under tho constitution of this State,
and ahall certify,under hia hand and the seal ot
the State, in the frontispieceof the volume, that
said volume contains the whole ot the original
acta
Joint resolutions
enrolled

RAILROAD LEGISLATION
having a hard time of it. and every milbad bill of any Importance that passes
either house is so seriously amended by the
both salaries A mutual, friend was colled
other that the amendments are not oon'
Tho monument was shrouded In folds of burred in on its return,and a Committee of
to seelair play, and Bevan tossed up a dollar. Bevan won the money. This is said to white, and unveiled during the exercises. Oanference is the next inevitablemorn Two
and
as
he largestsum ever risked on the turn of a Ample platforms were built around three or three bills are at present “hung up" In
sides, leaving the south side open. On the Vllln
u
coin.
this way, and the dose of the session Is so
5?
Billy Edwards was out hunting a
:<J^£Eled/vJ fl!2 tieir they may never get through alive. stivei,and approved by the Governor, or which
mwr have become laws, under the constitution
of thia State, withont hie eiqmature or approval.
The only provisionpermitting the omiaslon of
any gf ihe alsnaturesmentioned Is that of the
Governor, in those oases which may arise uadsr
section 14 of article4 of the constitution.Section 14 Of the compiledlaws abolishes the recordthe dog to' the tree and rode hastily
foZof
whit0 1,,Bh»nd othb”food fishes, fit&KX)
seveialmiles.gothisgun
and returned. The) mir natffi flafflnd thi Tunis colored! each for the •vears 1888 and l*#'. for the
boys of the neighborhoodare feasting
on
colors ap- ^ purchase of additional ground, building
not properly certify "under his band and the
bear-meat—
toproce^lon reached the
m '“oTtli^uSTKlo’u
seal of the State’' that House bin No. 81
$
Elko, says the WinnemuccaSilver Stat\ the coffin was canled by the paH-bearers in- & ^ected and
in
has a squaw who has an eve to bnsinea?
the grounds and iJd upon the bier. At inh. As
asked
as nrst introduced tho bSlilv
bill only asked
’ the possessorof a papoose,. and.realizand.realiz. the side of the monument ft rested ’upon
upon a for $10,000 for 1883,'$6,0(X\for1884 and $5,000 statute.The provisions or the bill affect only
She is
the managers and stockholders of coring the extent of hujnan curiosity, she con- bed of evergreens and flower . The order for land and buildings;and this Is perhaps porations,and are of no consequence and
cluded to mile the child a source of reve- bf exorciseswere os follows:
the first case on record where a bill was afford no relief to the poor man. The
5 ? 4
Music by the Marine Band.
nue.
amended up Instead of down in its amounts. struggle of capitalistsfor the ascendshqy in
Reading
of
the
Scriptures.
her
The different institutionsare usually bold the management of corporations affect tho people
generally, and especially the fanning and laborthe subject of a llicent show. Emigrants,
.
Robert & Chilton.
enough to ask for all they want at the first, ing
classes, no more than would a "corner" in
In order to satisfy their curiosity, give hex Unveilingof the monument Payne’s “Home,
and failing to get that, feel satisfied with the diamond market. The charter of corpora'
Sweet Home" then being suug by the
10 cents to take a look at the Indian baby.
;•
">
tions,whether ruled absolutely by the majority
full chorus, with organ accomIn this manner she mokes a good living.
OOVEBNOU’fiBALAET/ J /
ot roled, guided, or constructedbya minority,
paniment, the whole asSome weeks ago the House passed a Joint will bathe same. The constitutional and statJames Clark, of VirginiaCity, Nev., found
semblage joining
*
resolutionproposing an amendment to the utory questions which arise in regard to the
a scoipion in a pile of waste rook. He
the last versa
constitution to increase the salon’ of the passage and signing of this bill are new and pethought it would be a good idea to take tho
Oration by Leigh Robinson.
Governor to $3, Old per year, and the other culiar,and under the circumstancesI dd not
creature home and have some fun with hia
Interment oeremoniea
I
eat At the first pass the scorpion planted Music— “Grand Hallelujah Chorus," "Mea- State officersto a rate
Thin
was
oncelo-t
in
the
Senate,
but
to-day
believe it wouldbe mnch better for
its stinger in the end of the cat s nose.
sioh," Handel; PhilharmonicSociety
it was again taken up and amended po as minorities,even if the Mil Is all they elalm for
Puasy wanted no more scorpion. She went
and Marine Band (the audience
it, to submit to the law as itls (and always has
off and lay as though dead tor about
_ ________
rising.) _Benediction.
houra Finally she came up, but was very , Music— Finale— Marine Bond, “Safe in the to the fJ.ouu and then passed. Whether the been In this State),and trust to future legislation, against which these constitutional and
groggy on her pins. Her hair stood
Arms of Jesus.*
I House will concur in the amendment or not
objectionscannot be urged. In the inwrong way, and there was no speculationIn I The coffin was placed in the vault directlyremains to be s?en If so, Michigan s Gov- statutory
terest, aa I believe,of both ma Jontiesand miner- evt
her. eyes. When a?ain brought face to face beneath the
wffiaik l^l^^^yjded
norities, 1 decline to approve Honse bill No. 35.
with the scorpion ahe made a big tail, and
JobiahW. Bkgole
people should adopt the resolution and
went up the side of the house to a safe roost
amend the constitution.
OUR MENAGERIE.
in the loft.
MILITARY BOUNTY BILL,
Earth Roob.
The Senate to-day took up the MU spoken
A
story
comes
from
New
England
of
a
POINTS FOR THE CURIOUS.
of in this correspondence
heretofore, proIn
New
Mexico
once, I, with threa
mouse which was eo charmed by a gentleposing to give each ex -solder who enlisted others, was sleeping in a large miningman’s
singing
that
it ran up to hu shoulder
^ladywss in Peabody,Mass., recently,
m any Michigan regiment or battery after
and sat motionless for a few momenta until
with twim and an odd thing about them
! Febro'w,
of a camp house, covered with sandy olay, on

ban-

year’s salary,$1,01:0 each, liiey began to
ter each other over their wealth, and agreed
to flip heads or tails to see, who should have
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which more had been added from time

• tion that it does not indorse the fr.e-trade
stltate authorizingthe Board
.to time, until a mighty weight rested
. -sentimentsof Mr.
ferent years. One waf born just before A Kentucky farmer boy found a crow's ditors to receive all claims filed with them
Mr. Gannon was called to order from every
upon It. The roof timbers of heavy
» pert of the house, but succeeded in making
cottonwood, eight to ten inches in di•speech in favor of protectionbefore he waa
4ay.camfi.JaiW,
1883.
The
mother
does
not
the
chicken
mottetotoed
for
them
tenderly
just
claim*,
‘and
passed
it
If
the
House
ameter, snapped during the night like
* silenced by the chair.
| until they got big enough to fly. Then they i para* the bill It will be good news to sevpipe-stems,and with a crash like thunThe Committee on Credentials reported know which is the
The Los Amreles fdaiti
wMc“ 60 oxasper- 1 eral In
in Michigan who periled
neriled their Uvea der the whole came down, except in the
ninety-eight out of ninety-nine counties of
that the nation might live,
the State represented
small coiner where we were lying.
ment is more than half true.p
Hie Committee on Organization reported
Tfibles, chairs and other things were
TAKING
THk
CENSUS.
Congressman Posey for Permanent Chaircrushed beneath the weight, and the
man, L W. Goode for Secretary, and T. O. washed away and the canon left bare
***’-'*> V aiAVAAW
All WAAAJVsUV/AJ .
A VTIAV/
UJ
Walker for Recording Secretary. entrance 4<>or was blocked, but fort-,
statisticsof Michigan next year. It Is a
Mr*Posey,on taking the chair, counseled
unately
a window was near our beds
gpod bill, and we shall .then know what
moderation and begged for wise action,saythrough which we escaped. In the
progress we are making.
‘ *
ing the people of Iowa are ready to trust
Unless a reconsideration is had as to the morning when we examined tne wreck
the Demouratio party. He declared against even thicker with mud than the Sacrafrom.th?.ta^le !?th*_cr“L
all sympathy with sum
laws and pro- mento. Neither has vegetation reappeared The result was noticed by the monkey, who time of final adjournment, I ahall only Inflict
tectum. Corporate
mts must be to any extent The people of the locality Instantlyhurled hia, bottle to the floor, and pne mqre communicationof this kind upon over our beds was cracked tnree-quarrestrained by all
thtak^the ^loudrburst opened a mud retni^ was soon In possessionof the lump of sutrar. . my lofig-afflictedreaders.
tan through.— Cor. Chicago Tribune.
—New York
I
Observes.
means.

Morton. y
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HOLLAND CITY KEWS.
At a meeting of the elation men of the

A FULL STOCK

-w*— dealers in

Chicago and Weal Mich. R’y/t Holland,

Ta*

owing

paned

it

the recent ietiion of
of the

poor to forbid aaleiof liquor to indigent

penona
“To

in thehabltof gelling Intoxicated.”
recoTei* actual

and exemplary dam-

ages for injurlee sustained in consequence

of sales to intoxicated persons, being sub-

NEW

and

of the old ciril
damage law. inadfertantly omitted in the

the effects

of

liquors and narcotics on the

George Hunt,
Henry Oronkrioht,
H. C. Howlett,
P. Van den Tak,
J. New alt.

intoxicating

human

brain

and tissues."
"To enable councils of Tillages incorporated under the general act (over 100 in

and for the adTantage of the

PETER 8TRKBTKE A

or-

OROAN S

Th» law

CENTRAL
DB1N} 8T0SE.

8

o’clock p. ns., Alumni Exer-

*•

in the College Chapel on

Tuesday eTen

to

J. O.

Holland, June

14.

POST,

We

are sole agents for the

famous t

’‘Tansil’s Punch” Cigar.

WINES & LIQUORS

publication

uaed according to directions.

may

do good.

__

Paint Brushes,

White Wash Brushes,
ETC.. ETC.. ETC.

_

the perfect adaptability of Aria’a Sabiapabilla to the cun of aU diseases arising
from impure or ImpoverishedMood, and a

Garden Tools,
.

Oil &

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Alwayi on hand, la endless variety, and
we

DrJ.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell,

Holland, Mich., May

JAS.

20th,

’83

sell

them

_

C10SIN6 OUT

CATHARTIC

I

•ale

PILLS.

cure Const! nation. Indigestion, Headache,and
all BOlousfiiserders.

JEWELRY,

Sold every wuere. Always reliable.

Hope Reformed Church— Services at
10:30 a. m and :30 p.m. Preaching by
,

7

the pastor, Rev.

Thomu Walker Jones.

at

Planing and Re-sawing

the store of

WtNKOFF

B.

Stairs, Hand Railing, Sash,
they are

Broek, Pastor. Services at 9:80, a. m.,
8:45.

Prayer meeting, Thursday aveoing at 7:80.
Subjects: Morning. "The First Messlanie

Dress Goods, Table Linens,
Skirts, Hosiery, White Goods,

Promise." Afternoon, "Tbe Forgiveness Etc

,

First Reformed Church, (Church Edifice)

A

Rev. E. Bos,

Pastor.— Services at 9:80
and 2 p. m. Sunday school at 8:45.
Subjects: Morning, "The Nature and
Glory of the City of God." Afternoon,
’’Gods Lordship In the world, and His
people'scitizenship in His Kingdom."
Missionaryprayer meeting at 7:80 p. m.

full

CROCKERY

a. m.,

always on hand.

For the next thirty days
ever}’ person buying ft pound
of tea from our store will re-

Holland Christian Ref. Church— Services at 9:30 a. m., 2 and 7:80 p. m.

Methodist Episcopal Church— Rev. T. T.
George, Pastor. Services at 10:80 a. m., ceive a
Mid 7:80 p. m. Sundae school at 12 m.
. Prayer meeting, Thursday evening at 7 :80.
"Children’sDay” exercises morning and
evening. Infant baptisms in the morning.

...

Zeeland

__
m.

New'v

rop. on

Wednwdiy

otlt.

Hotel

1.

being ..l.med

b,n

story additionto the rear. This is done to

1888.

14.

1W

Euj ^T,mrli
— J N ^'nAe

of charge,

B WYNHOFF

Holland, June

7-ly

Iffotice

Krik.r 'nw'v.nuit.^hukft
LUl’IS DE

my

KRAKKR.

patronage. / Hoiaskd. Mich.. June 1883 1*-**
Tbs annual review of our Fire Department
. Teacher* Olid

commodate the increaelng

bold last Thursday afternoon after Inspection

ec-

sad

^
11

7,

Other*

*

the company held a “love feast" st tha exInterested.
pense of the villagefathers. The evening was
Having been chosen Secretaryof the Bosrd of
pent with music and “spreadingof the eagle" by School Exaa»lui*rxof Ottawa County, sod thereby
its executiveofficer, In piece of Rev. James r.
oratoricallyinclined members of the company.
Zwemer, resigned,for the better accommodation
Tbs Fir* Company have Indeflnstelypostponed* of teachers and others living unite remote from
my residence, aud hiving bn ;i ness with m* as
their laloadsi excursion to Macatawa Park as the such oecratery, I purposeto h« at CoopervUIr,at
charges of the railroad had the Park authorities the Haxfleld House, on the second •atordav, and
were beyond wbst the coenpenycould afford to at Grand Haven, at the Court Hoase.oa the fourth
Batordqr of each month. May be found at my
gits and make it a financial success.They will
residence near Nonlta at other time*.
undoubtedlynow do the next beet thing and go to
P. O. Address, a. W. TAYLOR. _
Nnnica Mich.
Niagara
“4”
drill

PaUs.

IM-v.

In III nil
UililfcM

1

Holland. May

27.

1888.

g. m mi

17-tf.

»

k

Have received a new stock of

my place bf
business I desire to close out
ray stock before the first day
T,,!..

of July.

andixamine.

Dress Goods, Table Linen,
Summer Shawls, Skirts,
and Gossameres.
large assortment of

HOSIERY.
WHIT& GOODS.
GLOVE8.
RIBBONS.
WHITE and ______
COLORED CORSETS.
BUTTONS,
SUMMER UNDIRWARK.PARABOLB, Etc.

Noby Straw Goods and

Felt

Hats.

A fresh stock of

Gtrooeriee
always on hand.

G.

VAN PUTTEN & SONS.

Holland. Mich., M*y

10.

1888.

18,

ALBERS.

1888.

14-tf.

DON’T FORGET
!K

AND

Open and Top

that you can find the best assortment of

And n nlc*- sssorlmcnt of Rngrive for Ksrmera
and Tradesmen arc on the way coming.

UR) AGENT FOR

BATH PLATFORM SPRING WAGON

WORKS.
FLIKMAN.

Hqu.aud. Mh

h

GILT, and cheaper grades of

Buggies,

Aprit U^ lSiS.'1

2(1-1

WALL PAPER,
with

BORDERS to match

^
for

.1,

NOTIONS, ETC.,

J.

Holland, May

Alan kepua on hand s tire of

A

A

Havius

I

1

HUNTLEY.

-‘^consistingof-—

Goods delivered free

Items, \

Ms. and Mra. O. Vyne left Thursday for
York from .her. ,h.r mil Uk. . .W.m.r for

& fork.

ut

Rev. J. Rice

JAS.

DRY ROODS,

present of a Silver

mn!

shop on Riuer Street,

Gall

near the corner of Tenth Street

and complete line of

BELOW COST.

For Good Bargains call
on me.

in endless variety.
Office and

Grace Episcopal Church— Services

WAEE

PLATED

furnished.

of Sins.”

10:30 a. m., and 7:30 p.
Taylor, officiating.

Farmers.

a

la1
W

done on short notice.

Third- Reformed Church— Rev. D.
and 2 p. ra. Sunday School at

A.N3D'

for

Dry Goods & Groceries,

Eye”; repeated by request Congregawelcome.

SPECTACLES,

the chance

Our popular wago*} manufacturer

in a Brother’s

tional singing led by the choir. All are

is

fin-

ished and completed.

going on In the slock of

Subjects, Morning, ‘‘The True Life.”
Evening, ’’Viewing the Mote

kinds of buildings

Now

of my entire stock of

CLOCKS,

Best Purgative Medicine

1883.

Genuine Cyclone

1883.

Man.

AYER’S

HUNTLEY,

all

KANTKR8 & SONS.

Sold by all Druggists ;^prico $1, tlx bottles

lO-lY-

Estimates given for

reasonableprices.

Holland, Mich., May 1M,

Rct. N. M. Steffens,Pastor. Services at
9:30a. m., and 2 p.tn. Sunday School 3 :80.

at

R.

prepared bv

George W. Yaw,

ie

Vapor Stoves,

Refrigerators, etc.

bowels,and thereby enables the system to
resist and overcome tbe attacks of all Scrofulout Diteatet, Eruptioniqf the Skin, Rheumatim. Catarrh,General Debility, and all
disorders resulting from poor or corrupted
blood and a low state of the system.

KREMERS & BANGS.

9 o’clock. All the graduates,
In leaving I wish to tender my heartfelt
possibly attend, are strongly and sincere thanks to the citizensof Zeeland and vicinity for the many acts of
urged to do so.
kindness manifested toward me during
John H. Klkinheksbl, Jk., Sec'y.
my short st'ty among them. Hoping that
success and happiness will ever follow
Church Items with the Serrioea for
them. I am their true friend,
To-morrow.

o’clock, p. m.

alia have

Alabastine,

recipes accurately prepared.

who can

In the afternoon the services will be
conducted by the Rev. J. Meulendyk.
Weekly prayer meeting with the Third
Reformed Church, on Thursday, at 7 ^0

We

cheaper pslnts for barns, fencss.aadouthouses.

constantly coming to our notice,which prove

for Medicinal use.

of Thanks.

Zeeland, Mich., Jubell,

warranty wc endorae in every particular, where

Your* respectfully, Z.P.WlLDa.**
The above instance la but one of the many

!9-2w

morning, at

First Reformed Church, (Chapel)—

customer by the Pitkin Paint Company, which

1862.

to the use of the Barsayabxlla,which
I recommend with all confidence -as the
beat blood medicine aver devised. I took
it in small doses three times a day, and
used, in all, lam than two bottles. I place
thme facts at jour service, hoping their

Physician’sprescriptionsand family

A Card

16,

stimulate* the action of the stomach and

tbe College are cordiallyinTited. Business

meeting of the Alumni on Wednesday

Tort, May

cleanses,enriches, and strengthens the blood,

warranted strictly pure.

Attorney.

1883.

OILS, ETC.,

PARiSGREEN,

Real Estate Sale!

o

New

weakened vitality.

gperiai %gtiwg.

The real estate owned by the estate of
lowing program: Oration, Rer. John A. A. T. Stewart, deceased, U offered for
De Spelder, Macon, Mich.; Chronicles, sale. It comprisesthe store building on
River street, two houses and lots and a lot
R«v. Cs. Van Ooatenbrugge,Stevens
on Market street, in the city of Holland.
Point, Wis.; Poem, Mr. Abel H. Hutzen- Also a house and lot in Grand Rapids,
Mich. Th’.s property must be sold by
ga, New Brunswick, N. J. The poem
entitled:’’Legend of Macatawa Bay.” July 1st. For farther information, apply
all friends

78 E. 94/* St.,

does. After
n short time the fever and Itching were

TOILET SOAPS,
DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES,
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
LINSEED, LARD, CASTOR,

will be conducted according to the to

The people of Holland and

of all colors. This paint Is warreatsd to the

allayed, and all signs of irritation of the
akin disappeared.Jay catarrh and cough
warn also cured by tha same means, and
my general health greatly improved, untU
it ls now excellent I feel akundred per
cent stronger, and I attribute theee results

PERFUMERY,

ing, June 28th, at 8 o’clock. 'Hie exer
cises will be of a popular character, ant

HI

proved
proved .almost from the drst

BRUSHES,

MACHINE

111

Messrs. J. C. Aykk ft Co., Gentlemen :
Laat winter 1 was troubledwith a most
uncomfortable itching humor affecting
more especially my limbs, which itched so
intolerably at flight, and burned §o intensely, that I could scarcely bear any clothing
over them. 1 waa also a sufferer from a
severe catarrh and catarrhalcough; mv
appetite waa poor, and my system a good
deal run down. Knowing the value of
Avn'a Sabbavarilla,by observationof
many other caeca and from personal use
informer years, I began taking it for the

PATENT MEDICINES,

lege will hold its Annual Public Meetinr'

of the celebrated

ae fallows t

Pure Drugs,

hone became frightened and etarted to run. Tbe
hat of Mn. Burd, who wae driving,blew over her
cises.
face. She attempted to replace it and in doing eo,
Wednesday,June 37.— At • o’clock a. loat one rein. The hone nn Into the eldewelk
m. Business meeting of Alumni; at 7:80 and Mn. Burd wae thrown oat. • The wheel etruck
her head, and bar chin etruck a tree*, near by,
o’clock p. m., Commencement in Hope
and her neck waa broken, killingher inatantly.
Church.
Mra. Shean waa thrown ont in the middle of the
T. Roxkyk Beck, 8ec'y of Faculty.
treat and waa badly hurt. Mn. Bard was 82
yaare old and leavaa a hneband,four eons, and one
The Alumni association of Hope Co danghter to mourn her aad death.

ell. At

have the exclusive sale, for Holland and

EXPERIENCE.
The Rev. Z. P. Wilde, well-known dtf
missionaryla Mew York, and brother
of the late eminent Judge Wilde, of the
Massachusetts Supreme Court, write*

Kremers A Bangs,

drove paet a Are engine that wae runningand the

also

Rev. Father Wilds’

zoo pbyaiclane.Mn. Coatee ie Improving.

Caun

7-ly.

vicinity,

Please call, examine goods, and ascertain prices
ault of Henry Dolmen w. Remelt and terms before purchasingelsewhere.
GKO. T. McULURB,
Kontng, in tbe Allegan county circuit, hae been
follows:
Cor. of Eleventh and River itreeti,
told
over, for trial until tbe .next term of that
Wednesday,June 80-23.— Examination
Holland, Mich.
court. Tbte eult grew out of tbe libel eult of 17-ly
of undergraduateclassesof Collegiate De
Konlng Vi. Henderaon of the Allegan Journal
partment and of the PreparatoryDepart
Th« ayetem of rollen which are being put into
ment. A committee of Council attending. Peck Broa.'a flouring mill, wilt be the flrat and
Friday, June 23.— Exercises of Mell- only full aet of rollen of the Rickenon patent in
opention tn tbe State, and the outcome te looked
phone Society.
forward to with Intereatby mill men bereabonta.
Sunday, June 34.— BaccalaureateSer-CoopervilU Obmner.
mon by Prof. Beck.
A eiRioceand fatal aeddent happened In Gnnd
Monday, June 35.— Exhibitionof Pre Haven laat week Friday morning. Mra. W. R.
paratory Department in College chapel at Bard and Mre. Robert Shean, livingnear Nnnica,
'-^Specialties—*—- i
drove into town with a thrqeyeaiold colt. They
2:80 p. m. T

Tuesday, June 38.— Meeting of the

CO.

We

Tailor <fc Fallow,

A piPTZRN ponnd tumor waa recently removed
from Mrs. J. L. Coatee, of Seugatnck, by Kalima-

The Calendar of Commencement week
at Hope College, June 20-37, 1883, is as

18*3.

Estey, Chase,

HI*.

of the legislature.

TJSi

In tha Store, on River Streets,lately oc
copied hy J. Duur^ema, and we assure

• Hollaed, Mich., March 22,

yean old named Louie

baa occurred. A boj 10

hake the exclusivesale, for Holland and

you of food bargains.

Diphtheria it raging tn Hamilton. One death

liquor sellers, but not one passed either
branch

CALL ON

Son,

ganizedIn Grand Haven.

Various bills were introduced in the

We

vicinity,of the celebrated

~*-And the-1— „

An “ImprovementaMOclattoB’’h»» been

eating liquors in said Tillages."

<fc

Krannach & Bach,

Neighboring News,

number) to suppress the sales of intoxi

interest

Pease,

and EGGS.

Seeds, etc., etc.

Weber, Fk»cher, Decker

Swift,

___

BUTTER

Also agent for

Wm.

•

& Sons,

R. Easters

.

W. W. Howlett,

liquor law of 1881."
•'To require instruction in the public

on

price* that defy competitionat

at

FRESH GOODS

i

White,

world.

stafitially a re-enactment

schools

Hardware

GROCERIES, and,
NOTIONS.

passed:
Retdood,That we. tbe station men of
luvejuit sLrted in bualntu In
the C. A. W. M. R’y, do hereby express
in lliin ci'y, »e
nn h.nd
our heartfelt sympathy with the parents
and young wife of our fate fellow employee
and friend, Andrew W. Kenyon, who was
recentlykilled by a moving train at our Wheeler & Wilson, Singer, of tha btwtqimlliy. and we will sell them
station ; and
st current m.irket prices.
r
Recoined,That a copy of these resolutions
the
be forwerted to his parents, in Elkhart,
nd and that a copy be given to hia wife King of all Sewing Machines and the best in
n this city ; also that they be publishedin the
. . . > Wei will pay market prices for Butter and
ihe Httij.AND.CnY News.
aUo will buy Grain, Potatoes,
Eggs
W. Baumoartel.

We

the legitliture:

“To permit offlcen haTin| charge

resolutionswere unanimously

Sewing Machines, A*

following will to promote temper-

ance were

DRY GOODS.

-Dealer tn

on the evening of June otb, the fl-

laid

Saiurday, June 16, 1883.

,

CEAL1NG, at
MEYER,

and

CENTERS

bottom prices,at

BROUWER <fc CO.

1883. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1883.

CLOAKS & FANCY GOODS.
Bonnets, Hats, Feathers,
Flowers, Ribboita, Dreaa and Trimming Silk, Satin Velvets, Crape, Embroidery, Neckwear, Laces, Veiling,
Ornament*, Gouaamer Circulars, Dolmans,

'
A

Jacket*, Cornet*, Bustle*, Hoopfikirts.

fail line of lafaol’a Wear. Infaal’iRobe* and

L &

S.

doaka.i specialty.

VAN DENKOUAXffO.
BEBGE,
MIOM.

ETOKTH BTKHKT.

Sidewalk

JOTTINGS.
Fishing partial are now

over our

made

repairs art being

A xatci factory has beet
Grand Haven.

city.

A notable wedding is about to take

in order.

New Groningen.

place in

A Silver Wedding

PnosnoumM

! the city

AttorneyMcBride was in

last Tuesday.

Mairird: — On Tuesday, June

occur in this

of Grand Rapids, to Miss

The work of grading and opening

Excursionsand picnics at Macatawa
Park are beginning to be

Sixth street is progressing finely.
of July is the next holiday.

Our

Will our citizeni celebrate?

paintersand carpentersare

Pmtao*

all

19,

NEW FIRM!

1888,

by Rev. D. Smek, Mr. John Van de Rlet,

city next Thursday, June 21.

the Methodist

Cbildrkh's Day
Church to-morrow.

Fourth

will

started tn| '

§£ PHOTS &

Anna Workman

of this city.

all the rage.

Have just received

“cooler” last

Monday

the

on

<111 mod te

reduMdl^ w„k noder ,h, mu>r,
perj of 8. pl>tl< („rm(irMltur ud

letter.

city.

J.

A. Lambert, of Grand Haven,

Mr. L. Van Pcttrn arrived home from has been appointedas car checker at

Scholars in our Public School

Don't

i

ier 1 be
summer

anxiously looking forward to the

J

vacation.

Married:— On

forget that our office will shortly

located in the store formerlyused by

of this

on Thursday last.

Eighth street

Wm. Verbibk, P. M.

time.

The

Ssturdsy, June 0, by

/

city,

Minatrel

Company which

la

to play

Give us a

here next Thursday evening la well spoken

Call!

I.

of at Ionia, Owasto, and other places east
of

to Mias Carrie Karting,of

here. It is said that one reason why
company Is successful Is that they do

At the store opposite the

this

Milwaukee.

Our Board of Health want to “nose-i
around” a certain place of business on/

a verdict of "not guilty”

some

Highest market prices paid for

Butter, Eggs, etc., etc.

Malone.

Fatrbsnks, Esq., Mr. Willis E. Pittengill,

V

Jan Albers.

jury in the celebratedStar-Route

triali returned

Council on this matter for

will sell at the lowest prices.

List of letters remaining in the Post-

How about the Ninth street improvj
ment? We have not heard from out

a picnic.”

aro
arc

the Medicil

Ann Arbor, Office at Holland, Mich., June 14, 1888.
arrived home last Wednesday.
Harry Granner, Richard Kilgore, George

rings the bell on Detroit^

J

W. Boiman, Jr., one of

Students at thh University at

[ext Wednesday Eagle Fire Engine
yourwfitehesand docks accord J Co. No. 1 will viait Macatawa Park “on

Set

Tie

thlj

J.

station.

ingly.

time.

publisher.

which they

8an Francisco, on yesterdiymorning.

Sluytrr now

Dry Goods, Groceries, Etc.

night.

Mr.

new stock of

a

'he Fremont Indicator cornea to our

busy improving the appearance of our to two coot, lottood of thr** cents

Another “unlortuoale" occupied

CO.

“ City Mills.”

. P. PRIN8 * CO.
Holland, March 28,
8-ly

1888.

just aa they advertise.

Geo. McNutt, formerlya eondnetor,
The committee of

but later Division Superintendentof the

the

Common

Council

Chicago and West Mich. R'y, la at present on Water Works are busily engaged in obOur markets will hereafter be corrected
Last Saturday Dr. E. De Spelder had
interested in a patent roller mill at Fre- taining information In regard to the pureveQr Friday morning instead of Thursday his buggy smashed, opposite the Postposed system for thU city. An engineer
mont.
aftrnoon as heretofore.
Office, by a collision.
from one of the most reputable and one of

Q. J.

VAN

REN.

DU

DBRVBIRB.

W«. VAN

'

Ml

and Mrs. Gerrit Vyne, of Zeeland,

last Thursday for

left

We wish them

A new

Services

will

the Old Country. pal Church to-morrow at

a pleasant trip.

H. P. Decker and

be held in Grace Episco-

sidewalk is being built on

improvement.

I? is quite generally

conceded

Crawfordpeaches, both early and

and peaceable

ty

'

Don’t neglect to read the

bady injured along the "Fruit Belt.”

cream.

ductor Flanders' train,

was

"he
2:1) in

of

which leaves this city at

fast train

pomlar. Passengers
8 ('clock in the

arrive in Chicago at

Arthur

evening.

pnminent parties were

Goodrich, of Fsnnviile,fur- benefited by

concerned.

Hotel, on

Park

at the

last, and

^

men should

nished some of bis fine music for the hop,

Vr understand that Drenthe was consierably stirred np Test Monday night, by
a lire and easy fight, in which several

Company’s *Band, which
parade in full uniform next

The

Thursday evanlng

succeeded in pleasingeverybody

therefore be

on hand to be

in shoal

vesael soon

water. Signals of

of Evanston,

life-saving crew,

m

kaaed ef na, te perfectly pure and of flue quality.

r

re-

soon as the distance would

man and a crftv of three men were
saved. The tug Ewir/g, of Chi
waa immediately seVto werk endeavoring

it is

is

safe to lay thi'

to get her off the

be«W

Bat

it

wm

not. un-

Tuesday that het/'as releasedand
towed into Chicago. Iffihe la badly Died
til

aa anyooa in this

up, her decks being eiirlraly under water.

Bakery are limply "lm-

The ooet of gelling nertree and repairing

her

will probably /aggregate

more than

Chicago and the Railway ex

ited

NorwiTHsrAKDiNO the very stormy her valne, and if Yt had mit been for her
weather last Sunday evening a fair-sized cargo of bardwhod lumber she would
The Band excursion on last Friday audience gathered in Hope Reformed probably have tyken abandoned. She waa
Several new manufacturing industriea
taken to the dr# dock immediately for the
ab “on the boom” in our midst. We night was well patronized considering the Church. The pastor Rev. Thomas
Walker Jones, delivered the aermon an- neceseary repairs. •
h*pe that they will take tangible form unfavorableweather. The selections
played by the Band In the Park were very nounced for that service, the theme of
sbrtly so that we may be able to tell our
much appreciated by all who heard them. which was “Viewing the mote in a
raders about them.
brother’s eye.” By special requeat this
There waa a young people’s prayer aermon will be repeated next Sabbath
Some of our young people went to Macmeeting in the Methodist Church tut evening.
wiile coupling cars, is rapidly

last

improvin

week.

»

,

Otto Breyman

atwa Park

last

Thursday evening and

the Ho-

d Iged in the "light fantastic” at
le for an hour or

two.

In-

Tuesday evening which was

-Dealer io-

full of interest.

The exercises were conducted mainly by

It is reported that

We

ful.

Senator Roost received
eea

box

a

young
Wednes-

the

At

the graduatingexercises at the Mili-

Reformed Church, in session at AlY , but learn from • dispatch

Jewelry. Watches,

‘

DIAMONDS,

received from Elder I. Cappon, “that the-

Academy at Orchard Lake, Dwight ology Is to be reinstated at Hope College.”^
dy evening. There were about 9,000 of
Cutler, Jr., of Grand Haven, was presented
This is undoubted!^ good news to the Silnnui, PliWnn, ui buj boh
thru and Mr. Roost planted them in
with a commission from the Governor as
Churches of this (^nominationin the
Mcatawa Bay, at bis own expense, ou
a lieutenant in Co. F. Second Regiment,
West, and we hopetil(n\itwill prove a great
Tursday morning.
1 have engaged the services of Mr. N.
M.S.T.
bletsing to Hopevis wen as of great bene- H. Reynolds, of Chicago, an expert
t is rumored that the time card on the
mechanic, who will do the repairingof
fit to the ChurplL
We have printed some very neat invitaClcago and West Mich. R’y will he
watches, so that our work can be war
chnged again to-morrow.The change, if tions to wedding receptions the past week.
Last Wednesday noon several tele- ranted.
rode, will be but a small variation in the We hope that our people will not forget grams were received by parties in this
pnent time of arrival and departure of a that wo are prepared to do work of this city, stating that Judge Arnold had filed
All the Goods are warranted
ce»in few trains,which are now running kind, as well os all other kinds of job a decree with the County Clerk in the
to be just as represented.
work, as neat and as promptly as any Chancery suit of the Consistory of the
uner difficulties. _
office in Western Michigan.
First Reformed Church, ct al. m. Teunls
tary

Tie steamer Douglas gives excursions

To-morrow evening a Union Service of Keppel, et al., and that the "majority,” or
fro*. Douglas and Saugatuck to Chicago
defendants, had won the suit. We have
the Firs} and Third Reformed Churches
ever Friday night. Fare for round trip
procured• copy of the decree which we
$21 It is the intention of the proprietor will beneld in tbo College Chapel, when give below:
a missionary sermon will be preached by
of te Douglas to run into this port occa
siorilv and give our

people

the bove excursion rates.

We

hope they

in

willo so.

r
*

"The wonderful ways of
extending His Kingdom.”

will be

We

Ljt Saturdaythe sad news reached this

trust that those

I will

also keep on hand a fall line of

the Lord

The Consistoryot the

First Dutch Reformed Church, of Holland, and Harm
Broek, Gerrit Wakker, Jen A. Wilterdink, John A. Ter Vree, AraeVenema
and Abraham M. Ranters.

of our subscribers

—and

youngest

FULL LINK OF GOLD, PENS.

youth, faded or

hteva eolor,or
By ill 010 light or sM hair may be darkened,
thia hair thickened,and baldness often,
thongh not always,
,
It cheeks falling of tbs hair,, and itlma*
lites n weak add elckly growth to vigor. It
preventsand cures scurf and dandruff, and
heals nearly every diseasepeculiarto the
acalp. Aa a Ladinn' Bair Drenalng, the
Viooa la unequalled ; It contalM neither oil
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and
•liken In appearanoe, and Impartsa delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

tired.

Ms.

0.

with

.. .

severe accident while coupling

.

.j.,

. '

,

sNew Richmond. The two middle on ll.e .ireeu, Tbe.r company number.
twenty people and have a fine orchestra
fingenf his right hand were so badly
j«mm^ that amputation waa necessary.
cars

He

Our

wi taken to Fennville for mcdfcil
{

aid, bf waa unable to obtain

it,

and was

hrouglto tbit city on the next train and
liis larated hand dressed

by Dr. H.

genial station agent, Wip-

gartel, is

I

|
|

*

Baum

falling out, and In n short tiro* I bnenma
nearly bald. 1 used part of n bottla of
Atre's Hair Vigor, which stoppedthe falling of the hntr, and etarted a new growth. I
have now a fall head of hair growing vigorously. and am convinced that bat for the
use of your nreparatlou1 should have been
entirely bald.”
J. W. Bowen, proprietor of the MeArtkar
(Ohio) Enquirer. »ys : "AVER’S HaisYigOI
U a most excellent preparation for the hair.
1 speak of It from my own experlenee. Its '
use promote* the growth of new hair, and
makes It gloesy and soft. The Vigor Is also
a sure cure for dandruff. Not wlthln^my
1

knowledge has the preparatipnever
to

give entire satisfaction."

Ma. Angus Fairbairn,leader of the
celebrated " Falrbelrn Family ” of Seottiah
Vocalists, wrltee from Boiton, Mau., Feb. 6,
IftM : “ Ever ainee my hair began to give silvery evidenceof the change which Meting
time proenrath,I have ueed Avan’s Hair
Vigor, and eo have been able to maintain
an appearance of yonthfulnese—a nutter of*
considerable oonseqaenee to ministers, orators, actors, and In fact every one who Uvee
In the eyee of the public."
, writing fi
Chartettowu, Mato., April U, 1813, says :
M Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair
same off. Itthlnned very rapidly, and I
fast growing bald. On using Ayer’s Hair
Vigor the fallingstopped and a new growth
pOMRiiReiil, and In about a month my head
__ completely«covered
_______with
___________
___ _It
short hair.
has coatfinud to grow, and is now as good
before It fell. 1 regularly need but one bottle
.of the Vigor, but now ms It occasionally as

wm

-a

_

dressing."

in luck. Last Thursday th

members of the X. M. C. A. (Young Men’:
Caonottellastory Association) of this city

Complnlonnt'.bill

...

com

plaint be and the same is hereby dlmniwed
with costs to the defendants to be taxed.
Dan J. Armold/CmcrA Judge.

The decree

is

lly

citizens,

expectedthat

(lie

as it

wm

the weser pleasant, the concert will be

Judge would

file

him.

members of the association could do, by

given i Lake Michigan. The boat to fanning him with their coat
•top atie Park both going and returning vent his entirely breaking
to accomadate those who with to remain

however revived

&

cal of Its value.

PREPARED RY
Dr J

.

C

cision of

down. He

"Hulst case,” tried in the Kent circnit.

at that gratitude for the present. The "carbuncle”
time, awuHnt ride may be expected,If is at any rate one quarter of an inch in
wealbetii favorable. The band boys diameter and the setting two end one-hall
there,

having

on

[s it

is

about lull

moon

ad unfavorable weather twice,

inches in length, and

the to set for tbtlr fxcnraiooi, hre Mr.

deteroUd to try it again,

____

it

it

the handiwork of

Reynolds. We hope

that Mr. Bantu-

How true

n.

may

be

the

we are unable

to

In conversingwith prominent

embers of the

••minority,*’ or

ainaots In thia suit,

we

the com-

Supreme Court

Ay

tr A Co.,

Lowell,

Mm.

Mold by all Druggists.

STORE. WM. TEN

HAGEN,

-dealer lo--^-

TOBACCOS, CIGARS,
---

Medicines,

FANCY ARTICLES.
and PATENT MEDICINES.

AND--

LIQUORS
¥

--FINE

—

WINES and LIQUORS iifsiiyiiMpif.
medical
for

purposes.

PRESCRIPTIONS
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.

t
DR. L.

SCHIPHORST,

Will he at the Sfore lid will hold hivvelf In
readlntM to attend to rail* at all hoar# of the day

of this State for farther

MR. A. HUIZINGA,

Fresh Lager Beer
Ahvny* on “Tap.”
Don't fail t» drop into my place of hn«ines«, one door east of the City B-«kery.

or Bight.

were given to

oderatand that the caae will be carried to

gartel will atHI remember bis old frieoda. IdecUfoo

i

Judge Montgomery, in
this

.

TOILET, and

with the argument# ait forth in the de-

tails, to pre-

sufficiently, fo express his

K

gen-

a prevent of a $7,000 (?) Car a lengthy and elaborate document, setting
Kreine.
buncle Diamond pin. Blr. N. H. Rey- forth his views on the legal points in
volved in this case. It Is moat generally
Thesxi excursiongivan by the Band nolds made the presentation speech. The
believed, however, that in arriving at his
will toy moonlight,on Fiilay evening Hon. William was so overpowered by the
conclusion,
Judge Arnold fully coincided
next, Jbe 22. If the lake is smooth ami magnificentgift tLat it waa all that two
made

Drugs,

undoub:edly a surprise to

he most of our

m

hqve hnodreds of similar testimonials
to the efficacy of AVer’s Hair Vigor. It
needs but a trial to convince the most skepti-

and

»r«ue'’ by Council for ll.e reepecll.e
parlies, it is ordered, adjudged,and de

^ed |h,t

BatcHRR wrltw from Jftfty, 0.,
Ust fall my hair comment

P.

We

MG

accnunt „f more people bell.,

glow wi fteshaesiof
pay hair to a natpral, rich
deep klpek,MaM|bsdesired.

restores, with the

WARD

(III. Imur nn

B—

AYER’S
Hair Vigor

wm

a—

Come and examine our stock.
who are indebted to the News on subtrouble to show Goods.
%
sciiption,will call and square up. We
w.
0. BREYMAN.
daugter of Dr. Chaa. Scott, who was on
wish to start anew In our "bran new” Teunls Keppel, Bastiaan Kruidenier, Holland, Mich., Jan. 1, 1882. 48-lv
a Vis with her father and mother to the
Willem G. F. Beeuwkes, Jacob Labots,
office and will need every dollar that is
RevD. Van Pelt, of New York, had died
Jacobus Van den Berge, Jan A. Peysdue us. Don't be afraid that a cyclone
FIRST
on Fday morning at six o'clock, June 8,
ter. Lucas Sprietsema,Hchelter Hnlkewill strike you for doing a poor printer a
boer, Jan W. Busman, Hendrik Geerof niignant scarlet fever. The funeral
llogs, Gerrit J.Te Vaarwerk, Dirk Te
good turn.
servfes were held on Saturday and the
Roller and Hendrik Wljkhuizen.
rents were buried at J'.vergrcen CemeAt a session of said Court held at Grand
Next week Thursday evening we are to
tery. Maria waa a general favoritewith
have a number one MinstrelCompany at Haven on the 12th day of June hi the year
one thousand eight hundred and eighty
her sociales and her death has cast a
Lyceum Hall, which ought to be well pat three.
gloomver them all.
ronized as it is a better company than cm
Present the Hon. Dan J. Arnold, Circuit
generally be induced to come here. They Judge.
Lai Snnday morning William Mors
have a finely uniformed Baud which wl.l
The caufe having come on to be heard
risey^f tins city, a breaksman on the
upon the pleadings and proofs and having
A^Pealerr in—'—
Cbicai and West Michigan R'y, met make a street parade at noon, selecting
city rat little Marla E. Scott, the

IMS.

St..

SPECTACLES

Slate of Michigan:— The Circuit Court
for the County of Ottawa.— In Chancery.

Rev. D. Broek. The subject of his discourse

the benefit of

IS,

Jalji 3, 1882 : "

difficulty In

bany, N.

of

from the State Fishery last

have experiencedgreat

the young converts and were very beauti- obtaining news from the General Synod of

tby had a very pleaaant time.

Q.J.VAN DURBK ACO.

iHotxawD, Mich., Feb.

all

m

wr'
Uon

We make

permit. With their aesiitence Capt.

city. The Ice Cream Parlors ii ooonec-

wlo was severely injured last Friday

Intend fo keep onr»*rket enppHed with the

Borg

fine a place of busioese

r

and sunk

the

addition to tha City Bakery

A 2

We

beat and chqlceat meat* jBat can be procured.

id cap aaenre oar petroni that the laidpirw

it.

Messrs. A. B. Botman and E. N.
perante,
two of Hamilton's prorainen
Inenl "(on with the
KtaS
fo'HN VbR Schure, yard m§it?r at this
meoce.”
justness men, and well known in thli city/
city
fiUion on the Chi. and West Mich. R'y,
v.
1

ol thia city to Eire na a 'Mall."

distresswere sent up from the vessel,and

the

Mr. Peaaink, the proprietor, will have aa

^

• heavy aea on. The

filled

sponded

naarly completed and

present.

quite

Marker

the First Ward, we.^lhdly inrlle the oltlien*

wu

wm

De^

Koeyer, of this city.

the afternoon is becoming quite

During a fog on the west shore of
Lake Michigan last Friday night the

Minstrel

UNDUREIiCD., top's

. Hiring lately re opened the “City Meal

to the public.

In

preaent of

James De Jooge.l Thar#dfty oootl| .dfertlses to render
Grand Rapids, to Misa Elizabeth
BUgjc 0f
- Qor

by Rev. D. Broek, Mr.

C.J.

to give the esti-

a silver knife and fork who buys one schooner Wollin.of this place, weot whore
quite severely pound of tea at hit store during the next
about four mllea below Groase Point. The
thirty days.
night
inteneely dark and there

jives a street

'

able

a brakesman on Con-

Jus Puutt .m .'r.a hl/'l'gu. Icelf^ whi1' Cm,t’llne c*f" ,l 0r“<1
laven last Monday.
Crwm ParldH on TuesdaViext.
i-The
fsil to obUin^sb, >q!( leas^of his ^feelMarried:— On Thursday, June 14, 18831
lea

make any person a

to be

adver-

tiiement, in this issue, of Mr. B. Wynhoff.
lie offera to

Edward Caverly,

new

‘

that

late, are

We hope soon

city.

mate

J

another column. *' v

Meat Market,

City

Grand Rapids, were in town a In collecting information for furnishing
few days this week, and returned home an estimate for a system that will be per
very emphatic in their praises of our thrif- fectly adequate to meet all our wants.

Hev. J. Rice Taylor officiating.

street

the wealthiest firms In Chicago,Is engaged

oil

artists, of

the usual hours.

The property in this city belonging to
in front of thv€ity Mills. the A. T. Stewart estate, is for sale. InA nuch needed
quire of J. C. Post, Esq. See notice in

Eigith

wife, cameo

Ofi

EIGHTH STREET.

PreaeriptiaaClerk con-

tiaac# in oar employ.

8CHRPKHS A SCHIPHORST.
BoLLAaoMleh., March U,

IBS.

%

SO

-ty

Wm TEN HAGEN
Holland, Mich.. May

I

«

________________

10,

.

1888. 14-ly

.

ain't

I
jr*r.

? r

•

:

no business at all. If -it was car- “Laball do nothing of

thaaprt

^!”!Wu-80i

n

K^/

go into tbo' xniUiiiftrytrade instead of
Down
-H
.paying
H ;in good, hard inanoy for a
Whnt-^U. Miker
Is fntji^clie,
Vlst
He nulled his
. . ___
CT spriGJhat, as she did .when she was
While hl-< uiulktlUJiunjf like
tea
L staying here in April ! But I’ve no faith
1 hen he FphRe.JT.iy,irn!&. w
Your
Mil
)ur MflceVft
in their calculations, and never had.?
' Dir. and Mrs. Hiram Biggs’’ however,
She turned upon him her lustrous eyes,
had ambitions which tho famijy never
From a lac : an amrel himself would prize,
dreamed of. Hearn’s tastes had alf- oo
ways been of a refined and literary naFor Irma O'Shanghnessy’amanner was rare.
ture, and several simple stories of rural*;
•Js it," cried Mich* el MaGreaor McCann,
life, which he had ventured to send,
‘Because I'm considered a handsome man?”
with feaf and treanbling, to a impular
“No." she sobbed,
Wlille Mike's heart throbbed. ,
monthly magazine, had beOU accepted
and liberally paid for. , And Elizabeth,
lied
"Is It," he asked, “becausefortune has
V * thpngh she could not trim hats, and abUpon MUceap^ownslejjfi, darhm
horred the dressmaking busiuesH,had
WnUe Michael sighed.
a delicate fancy with her pendfl in illusT* It because," said this lover true,
trating the ideal i^reams of others, and
T supply you wUh plenty of gum to chew?"
she, too, tried her luck and succeeded
As her hand he clasped.
in the drtistiowoYld, much to her own
•Then, why," he shrieked, “oh, why do you love amazement. And as 'time went on their1
Tour Mike, and call him your turtle dove?"
good fortune became more pronounced.
Mr. Biggs w rote a satrical novel under
Cp from the deptha of berjgoldcn hair
the nom de plume of “Paul do Savez,”
bma raised her face so fair;
The light of her soul tilled the skies of her eyes, which had a wide and brilliantcirculaShe smiled like* wagon-load of plesr M~-1
tion; Mrs. Biggs illustrated a popular
And, drawing Mike near,
To chew his ear,
poem which was brought out in an ediShe uttered these words between her sighs:
tion de Inxe at Christmas. And tlie
"Oh, Mikev de*r, I love you not
young con^lo became the fashion;
,

'

PITH AND POINT.
*

.ny startlingpiece of infonna-

Weli,

o

Like a sun-wave rolled
the back of her neclr, and said:

/

I

But

word at all. ”
They’ll come, all
same,'

shall sen d

it

aurt no secret in the

neighborhodd, especially as people
with the' Board of

ain’t best -pleased

Vitfc sparing Health concludin'to insulate ’em heye

ii

I

Y 'V

f’*’

'

The engine-ear ought to be • On the
donkey engine.
Slang never hftard from the lips of a
bride—“Don’tgive me away.®
The Harvard Lampoon says a Cam-

know where We live.” inlitfcad of sendin’ ’em to hospital.
• “They ’ll, look out; vour name in the They’ve' eyeij oqe of ’em had the smalldirectory,” sigjbeti Elizabotli.
... pox. And that’s the reason the store bridge ton of coal is the champion light
“It isn’t there, ’’ said Hiram, chuck- is shut up. I’m here to nurse ’em. I
.
ain’t, afraid of the sipall-pox, hem’ as
ling ' - •>;, ' ;1 ,
The greatest talkpr in existence
Eve had it, already.”
“Not there?” repeated his wife.
could not talk long enongh to tire a
. (Which, wits a self-evident fact to any
“Don’t you remembe'r that we didn’t
wagon wheel.
move jn hero until June? .'How could one whoTooked upon her broad, smilThe diamond is the stone for an enour names be iu tho directory?”argued ing countenance.) r ’
gagement; but give us the .old cobble“Bless me!” said Mrs. Luke, prompteyes, “they don’t

•

weight.

'

.

,

•

Hirdm.
stone in a free fight.
Mrs. Biggs clasped her' hands dra- Iv retreqjing into the hack. “Very
“Misery loves companv.” That’s
matically. “There’s a family ^ Biggses thoughtlessof Hiram’s folks not to let
tlie
reason a hen-pecked husband adih the next avenue,” said” she— “ ‘H. Us know. Mother! Josepba t Harriet
Biggs, Books, Stationery and News Ann! come -in at once. Piok up the vises his friends to marry.
hat-box. Tell the man to drive back
Agent.’ They’ll go there.
One who knows says that in the
“Well, let them,” said Hiram. “Just to the ferry as fast as he can. P’r’aps the country they blow a horn before
as they please, so long as they don’t we’ll we able to catch the 4-o’clock train dinner, but in town they take one.
come here.”- And he threw the letter bf}ok to Biggsville.”
A young ladies’ seminary blew up
“I didn’t know,” suggested the old the other day down East. It is supof Biggs pere into the scrap-basket,
secretly feeling bmiself to be, avenged woman, rather disappointed at- this posed that a spark got into the powderon the family for all the slights and sudden withdrawal of tlie .invading room.
jeers and neglect that they had cast not forced, “but you might have come .tq
- • “Dwo vos scnoosT enough, budt
only on him, but on his gentle littlq help nurse ’em.”
dree was too blendy,” remarked Hans,
“Nothing of the sort,” Mrs. Horatio
Elizabeth.
when . his girl asked him to take her
“But, Hiram,” said Mrs. Biggs, “it answered, as, slamming herself into the
mother along with him to the dance.
already overful hack, she slammed the
seems so dreadful.” X
'f * *
In answer to the question, “Can a
Not half so dreadful as a visitation door with an, emphatic bang, and shoutBecauseboth' beaaty andgrualth you've gotf'
mau
marry on $10 a week ?” some one
.<
of the whole Biggs family would be,” ed to tjie driver to “go
, a J0m Biggses, of Biggsville,,hot being
asserts:
“He cannot if the girl is'
“The—
small-pox,
groaned
Mrs.
literary,were d long time in finding'dut said Hiram, with a groan.
aware qf the amount of liis income.”
Biggs
senior.'
“And
not'
one
of
the
But
Hiram
knew
little
of
the
persethaftbeir kinspeople were succeeding
Has nothingto do
children has been Vaccinated!”
Country yokel (to his son, at a conWith the taffled r alms of Nyum-i-Nyum;
in the world. At first they declined to verance pnd .energy of the Biggses if
“We’d better stop at the nearest cert, during the performance of a duet)—
credit the thing at all, having &. settled he believed that so trifling an impediIdea that the “bookmakihgbusiness,^ ment as a lack of inritationor a deldy drug store and have it done at oiice,” “Dtye see, Tom, now it’s getting late,
Threc-comerfd base-ball thumb."
they’re singing two at a time, so as to
—SL Louis Post-Dispatch,
as they persisted in calling it, was but in sending Addresses would keep out said Mrs. Luke, breathlessly:
a grade above the avocationof the rag- the invasion. It was Canute and. the. . “It’ll -be. dreadful expensive,” said get done
picker. But when at last they realized ,ocean over again; and in three days Mrs. Horatio.
Euchered: Jack (admiringly)—-" You
“But it'll be cheaper than having the are a trump, Miss Marian.” Mis* M.—
the whole family arrived, all packed
matters
they
decided
that
Hiram
and
Hibam’s Folks.
into one- hack tt) save expense, witli a small-pox,”argued Mrs. Biggs.
“Why do you call mo such a name as
Elizabeth ought to be encouraged.
. So, after this important sanitary
perfppt Leaning Tower of Pisa of bagthat?” Jack (triumphantly)— “Because
“I’ve never been to New York,1* said
“So Hiram’s folks has made money,
gage on the fopf, the driver perched in ceremonial,during which the Biggs boys of your taking tricks.”
old
Mr.
Biggs.
.
“Folks
tell
me
its
quite
•h?” said old Mr. Biggs.
front nobody,, knew how, and Mrs. bawled as if they were being, flawed
“In chosing a wife," says an- exMiss Paulina Prickett had invited the a stirringplace. I guess I’ll go and Lukb’s two little boys astride of the .alive, -the family returned, without loss
change, “be governed by her chin.”
Bi^gs family to tea, with hot waffles, stay a spell with Hiram’s folks. , And very apex of the tower.
of time to Biggsville.
Tho worst of it is that^fter choosing a
quince pres^rTcV SaUy*ltinn|BSaiigol it’ll be a good opportunity for mother
And Hiram’s folks did not have the
At the first wholesale grocery store
wife one is apt to keep on being govto
buy
herself
that
new
alpacky
gownd
take and the WB^utraty^rf¥min£ rfyon Barclay street a directory was pleasure, tjjen or ever, of entertaiinng erned in -the same
i*
•on, to celebrate the purchase of a new she’s been cacklin’ bout this ever so
handed ih and duly studied, and the their relations.In fact, thby never
' ,‘1
tea set — white French China with a gold
Somedody
has
discovered
that
the
driver “liaSiging half-way down, like one dreamed how near they hftd beeta to
“I don’t see why I shouldn’t see the
correct . pronunciationof- -the word
band on the edge — in which she had
that
hajrpiuess.
The
BiggsvillorBiggses
who gather^ samphire, dreadful trade,”
Indulged: Inviting the Biggs family, world as well as other folks,” remarked was biddeq to. drive Jo No,. 20,012 declared over ami over again that they Khedive is “Kedowa.” They might as
•s Paulin* Twy well “blew,' was*
Biggs
should inever forgive their city relations, well tell ns that the proper way to proThirteenth avenue.
“I shquiify’t vronder if ,1 wpnt along,
than advertising the whole thing in the
but, as Hiram’s folks did not know, they nounce bee-hive is hehowix ,v
“H: Bigg.%” said Mrs. Horatio.
newspaper, f°r ®
Ai- too, to get a look at the falirasllions,
“Bookmaker and news agent,” added were saved from any overwhelming “You have been very faithful,” saida
ber of them, anClievAwb tJ&QALJB said Miss Josepba.
pangs of conscience. They wrote a merchant to his clerk, “and as a reward
old Mrs. Biggk, “in ft high falsetto.
“Well, while we’re ftbont it,” sugeverybody about everything. The
And life' man chirrtipedto his horses letter to the Board of Health, reproach- a pleasant little vacationis in store for
ted Mrs. Horatio; . “why don’t we
Biggses seliofik
ing them bitterly with tho bad manage- you.” There camo a rash Of business,
and drove
-r y
e up a party and get excursion
•elves, be^iQiReyihiMlUp
“Humph!” sniffed Miss Josepba, who ment of the varioloid case in Thirteenth and the clerk’s vacation turned out to
ts cheap
I’ve always wanted to
they had ftTrugalKndhfL but they alw-ajs
had had the gootj luck to secure a win- avenue, but they never got any answer bo a vacation in stove.— Burlington
came in full force when they were bid- see what the city was like myself, only dow, “if this is Hiram’s elegant city from that august body. - In* short, the Free Press.
I don't care about paying hotel prices.
den.
mansion, it don’t come up to my ideas Biggs family were very angry, but they
The fat woman of a down-town mu“Yes,” said Mr8;*Horatio Biggs; “in
•Mrs, Luke entered with ardor into of style. Brown brick, with dormer w'onld probably have been angrier still
seum recentlymarried the “living skelthe book business; Pm told.”
the scheme, and the old man sat down,
if they had known .with what fortitude eton” belonging to the same show.
windows, and only two stories high
“I knowed'a'booif maker once.” ob* with a single sheet of fibrous paper, a and the whole front a store, xvith the Hiram’s folks endured the privationof The youth of the Yonkers Statesman
•ervod Mins Prickett, liberally 'ladling muddy ihkstand and a stumpy steel pen shutters up, just exactly as if there had thoir society. — Harper'* Bazar.
sententiously remarks that she probaout the golden sirup of the Quinces, “as tied on a stick with thread, to concoct been a death in tho family.”
bly went on the theory that “nearer the
dnlv got L)0 cents a day and foimd him- a letter,, in which he formally notified
“Dear me!” said old Mrs. Biggs,
bone tlie sweeter the meat.”
The Young Man Who Showed Off.
elf ”
“Hiram’s folks” of ^he pleasure which Vhow you do startle one.! But there
Some railroad employs
female
A young man about 20 years of ago,
“That was a boplcbindey, Aunt Prick- they might prepare themselves to ain't no crape on the door.”
switch-tender.
Those
officials are on
accompanied
by
a
girl
two
or
three
ett,” said. Esther, her niece*, who was expect.
“Mother takes everything so dead in
•erving up the wafflesnice and hot, with
The document was brought, just as eatneet,” said Mr. Luke Biggs, scorn years younger, reached tho city by a the right track— women are ahead of
Bay City train, and after looking anything as switch-tenders, as when
• countenance considerably in flamed Hiram ^iggs was getting into die spirit
'
::
around for a few hours returned to the they are on duty the switch is never off,
from the vicinity of. the kitchen stove. of his morning’s work in his study, with
“Lemme see,” said Mrs. Horatio, depot and bought some sandwiches for and then they are always posted on the
“Well, where’s the diflerence?” Elizabeth dreaming at an adjoining crowding across tho old lady, and givproper time for trains, you know.
sharply retorted Miss Prickett.
table, and the breath of a vase of Ni- ing her best hat a “poke” not intended lunch. Tlie fellow was hoard bragging
a
good
deal
as
to what ho had done end
Gent to waiter— “Bring me some
“And everybody knows as printers phetos roses perfuming all the room.
by the milliner. “Well, I declare! I
could do and cities he hud visisted, and grammatical and typographical errors.”
don’t get no wages to signify,” joined
“My dear,” said life, lopfcing aghast at guess tire bookmaker’s business ain’t so by-and-by he walked up to the depot
•Waiter (looking puzzled at first, but
in Mrs. Luke Biggs, who wore a green- his wife, “what aro Ve to do? All the
dreadful full of money, after all.”
policeman and handed him four 5-cent recovenngin a moment his usual serendyed silk with plated bracelets, and a family are coming ttf visit us. With
“And a liquor store next door and a
ity): “We are just out of them, sir.”
oameo breastpinas large as an individ- tho proof-sheetsof my last novel coming pawnbroker across the street,” joeringly cigars and said
“That’s
my
girl
in
there.”
“Then what do you mean by keeping
ual butter plate. “I saw one once in, and your etchings of ‘Wild Rose’ observed Miss Josepba.
“Yes.”
them on your bill of fare?"
•tandiug oh the steps of a newspaper only half completed.”
“P’r’aps that’s the way folks lives in
“She just thinks her eves of me.”
I’M snowy and blowy;
office, and ho wore a dreadful shabby
must do the best we can, New York,” said old Mr. Biggs, who
I’m freezy,breezy, eneezy and wheezy
“So?”
hat, with no coat, and a shirt as was ail Hiram,” said Elfeabeth, perplexedly
I’m mad, 'clad and sad;
was squeezed nearly flat betweeu his
“I’ve never had a chance to show* her
I'm hazzardensand blizzardous;
blacks and grease spots, only fit for tho knitting her pretty brows together.
wife and Mrs. Luke on the back seat.
howl’d die for her if necessary,and it
I.m airy, hairy, liary and scary;
washtub.”
“’Tain’t what I expected to see,” said
I’m clinging, ringing and stinging:
“My darling child, there’s no ‘best’
seems
to me we might put up a little
“Printers have to dress according to
I’m howling, scowling nd growling;
about it,” groaned Hiram, tearing his Mrs. Horatio, in accents' of scarcely re- job right
I'm ebantty, rangy and mangy;
their work, I suppose,” said Luke, surhair, whicln being brown and curly, pressed scorn.
I’m horrid, florid and anil-torrid;
“How?”
lUy.
I’m billons,tedious and tough;
“I donlt know how they can accomlooked none the less picturesque for
“Well, suppose me and her walk out
I'm terrible,tricky and arc
The Biggs family had not been like Dr.
the operation.“You don’t know the modate us all,” sighed old Mrs. Biggs, to see the river. I leave her for a
I'm fearless,cheerles and rough;
Watts’ proverbialbirds, which “in their
I'm
bad and my name is March.
vainly endeavoringto straighten hfir moment. Somfe chap comes along and
peculiarities of the Biggs family as
little nests agreed.” Horatio Biggs
—Danville.Advertiser
bonnet,
r
You will be dragged up and down
begins to chin her. I rush back and
had overreached his two younger do.
Clarence Fitz-Herdert sends us a
“That’s their lookout,” said Mrs. knock him into the middle of next
Grand street, Eighth avenu6 and the
brothers in business, and set up a “genbeautiful
poem beginning “I will wait
Bowery from morning until night— yon Luke, leaning comfortablyback, with week. She’d' want to marry me within
eral store” in Biggsville, out of the refor
my
love
at Heavven’s gate.”
the
heel
of
her
boot
balanced
on
her
will have to visit every show, theater
a week. Girls of her age just dote on
sult of sharp practice, with a tall,
think you aro about right, Clarence.
and picture gallery in New York, and father-in-law’s most sensitive-corn.
heroes, you know.”
Angular wife who despised Mrs. Luke
People who write that kind of poetry
pay all the bills. Your housekeeping The driver having by this time tum- • “Yes they do."
because she had once worked in a facseldom get any farther than the gate.
will be picked to pieces, your dress bled off his perilous scat, and rung, the
“Well you help
You pick out
tory, and scorned Mrs. Hiram because
Ybu’ll probably continue Jo wait there
doorbell
twice
without
evoking
any
criticised,and tail to, one fip mottyfer
some chap arouud hero and tell him
rihe was a teacher when her husband first
will offer to dome here and uke ohgrge signs of life from within, looked ap- what Pm up to, and I won’t mind stand- long after the rest of us have passed on
mother. Luke Biggs was a selfish, grindinside unless you reform and quit writof tho baby, while Josepba will volun- pealinglytoward his fares.
ing treat for all hands. When I rah in
ing, miserly fellow who drudged away
ing poetry and leaipi to spell Heaven
“What
am
I
to
do?”
said
he.teer to improve your most cherished
on him he’d better run.” /
•n the old farm because he was too parwith one x.— Burlington Hawkeje.
“Ring again,” said Mrs. Horatio.
drawings.”
Five minutes later the girl stood on
imoniouB to spend the money necessary
And the hackman rang again, this the wharf alone. A fellow big enough
Sue said : “For her part, she had no
Mrs. Hiram Biggs glanced with terto enter any other business,and Mrs.
time with so much energy as to pull the to pitch a barrel of flour over a freight opinion of these new-fangled nice folks
ror
at
the
plump
baby
who,
in
charge
Luke’s chief end and aim in life was to
whole bell-wire out and precipitate'
that aro so dreadful particular about
•crew enough cash out of her husband of its white-cappednurse, was being himself backward on the pavement, oar approached in a careless way and ‘diet,’ and can’t eat nothing but vegein
observed
to outdress the other matrons and carried up and down the pavement
........
. like Hamlet at the first sight of 'bis
tables and such flummery. She called
“Fine day, miss ?”
maids of the neighborhood.Miss front of the house. Then she looked
’em fools, as tho Psalmist did.”, And
piteousiv around the pretty Brussels-j father’s ghost, at whicli the little boys
“Yes,
sir.*”
Josephs, Biggs, tho unmarried daughwhen some onoiuquiml lor the passage,
calcic tcii library, with its deep, cruk-' laughed engagingly, amla bat box tum“Nice view of the Canada shore?”
ter, made dresses fov? ‘ the gen teelest
she cited Psalms evil. 17, 18, to wit:
son-curtained bay yffiKtiSre, fffi-tBir -H«*- down from the Loaning Tow® t < “Yes, indeed."
families only,” and old Mr. and Mrs.
into the'gutter,where it split open like
“Fools, because of their transgression
“May
I
offer
von
some
peppermint
Dracjena
plants.
alji
. majolica ifdafel, Us
~
Biggs lived in a w'ing of the old homoan over-ripe nut, revealingMr. Horatio
and because of their iniquities, are
loz -- ?”
itoad, and when they wore not quarrel- oil paintings and Japanese scrolls,its
*: Biggs’ best black felt hat.
Just then the young man camo rush- afflicted ; their soul abhorreth all maning betweeu lU|QUolycsmade common cage of gSe^atqquiftA and si
oys, boys, do set steady up there !” ing down. When he came within ten ner of meat."— Congregationalist.
china
and
brie- a- hr aft, aim pic
oause against Mrs. Horatio.
,med Mrs. Biggs. “Look! There’s feet of the pair ho cried out
“Arrested for carrying a pistol, was
mmil
* Under the ciriftiinstancpsit was not. herself the'
one coming at last. Is it Hiram ?
“Villain! take your leave or I’ll toss ho?" asked a magistrate of an officer,
to bo marvelled at that Hiram Biggs, ing themselves over its sacred p
referring to a gentleman who had just
yon into the river !”
who had contrivedto get an education she was only human, too, this young Or is it Elizabeth?"
It was neither one nor the other, as it
been
arraigned.“Let’s see the pistol.”
“Oh,
I
guess
not,”
carelessly
replied
wife;
she
could
scarcely
help
rememfrom his slender share of the family
The weapon was produced, and handed
money (a few thousand dollars loft by a bering how Mrs. Horatio had snubbed happened, but a stout old woman in a the other.
flannel dressing-gown, carpet slippers
“Base scoundrel
I am here to res- to the Judge, who examined it, and
distant relative,and gobbled up at her when she first came, a timid and
and
a red nose.
shrinking
bride;
to
the
Biggs
farmcue
this
young
girl
from
your clutches !” asked— "Wliere did you get it?”
•nee by the Biggses), and the young
“Bought it at a hardware store.” “Whaf
“Mr.
Biggs’
folks
to
home?”
shrilly
house;
how
Mrs.
Luke
had
once
re“Don’t
bust
any
buttons
off, my young
wife that he had married, had found
inquired Mrs. Horatio, who had con- cub !”
did it cost?” “Fifteen dollars.” “Fin|
fused
to
lend
her
25
cents,
in
Hiram’s
the atmosphere too full of disagreeable
stituted herself spokeswomeu for the
implement. How’ll you swop ?” An<
The
young
man
made
a
dash.
He
had
absence,
to
pay
the
charged
on
a
tele•lectrieity,and removed to New York.
party,
without
any
formal
appointthe Judge drew out a pistol, and handfl
to
or
wilt.
He
rushed
at
the
big
chap
gram,
alleging
aq,
a
reason
“that
it
*Tal^e my word for it,” said Mrs.
with his arm upraised and heroism in it to tho prisoner.“Take $10 to boot.
Hovalio Biggs, "yoij arc makifig a great wasn’t never good policy to have busi“Oh, yes,” aswered the old woman, his eye, and the next minute he was “All right. I’ll fine you $10. Thfl
ness matters between relatives,” nor
mistake.”
in a snuffy, confidentialsort of tone, picked up and tossed over among a lot makes us even.”
how
old
Mrs.
Biggs
had
cried
and
said
“Don't you expect ns to support you
when you cnuio back here without a “that Hiram had shown dreadful poor “they’re to hum. But p’r’aps the chil- of green hides as carefully as if he had
Not Quite Ten Tears Old. .[
been glass. ’ Then the big man raised
•ent,” said Mrs. Luke, ruefullysigh- judgment in selecting his wife," while dren hadn’t better come in.”
Miss Joseph* had taken especial pains
In front of me sat a lady and boi
By this time the hackman had opened his cap to thp girl, smiled sweetly as
“Hiram's marriage has been his ruin," to contradict every statenient she made, the door of tho vehicle,:and the tide of- he bowed and scraped his foot, and he The conductor came along, puncld
whispered Miss Josepba. “I offered to and Luko and Horatio had ignored her Biggses had begun to flow out on the, waft put of sight before the young man her ticket and asked : “How old is tl
boy?” “Ten years- old to-day,” sa
pavement. But Mrs. Luke stopped recovered. sufficientlyto call out:
pay his wife 50 cents n day to help, trim altogether.
'‘Minnie, I kjll him?”
she. “We oolleot half-fare from
dresses in busy times, but she declined
Hiram laughed. “My little darling/’ abruptly on the carriage ’step, with her
“No, Henry:*'' '
children 10 years old or more,” said 1
s'aid hef “I can i»tetpr«t tlhafc look. You lathef -in-law Vbrbhzed visage peeping
it"
“Thank heaven that I am not guilty The lady hesitated, colored somewh;
“Elizabeth nlwark was too proud to shall not be tormentedout of your ex- over her shoulder.
“Not come in,” said she. “Why, of murder 1 Let him beware, however, and said: “He will not be 10 uii
pat -up with us plain people,” said Mrs. istence to become a convenience to a
Biggs, Sr., with the quiet malice that swarm of rolations-in-law, who don’t we’re their relations— come to visit 'em.” Another time I may not be able to re- about 11 o’clock to-night.” The c<ductos colored also and passed,
y “Not but what they’re a deal better, strain myself f—Defro it Free Press.
•ccaeionallydevelops itself in a motherthe passengers smiled.— Boa on Herci.
anoJthe
doctor
says
there
ain’t
no
more
If they
ln-lawk
The fish-ladders erected on the Rota:
These family details may iu some it would be .a differentmatter. As it danger of contagion,” reassuringlyadThere is a pretty female barbeit
mao river, below Williamsburg,have
ded the bid woman.
measure account for the animus disHaley, Indian Territory,who is ea
proved
a
decided
success,
answering
“Contagion,”
echoed
the
Biggs
“But,
Hiram,
you
can’t
send
word
to
played over the waffles and angel-ceke
-a every purpose for which they were in- ing on an average $30 * day. e
St Miss P ticket t's tea-party tlnft after- your father and mother and brothers
“Hadn’t you heard?” said the old tended Fish accomplish the ascent of charges 50 cents for a' shave, anti *n<
and sisters not to come,” pleaded Elizas
aoon.
woman,
with the solid satisfaction old twenty-two feet in some seconds loss is always bn Band during busies
“Walk” sniflhMissJosepba, “accord- beth. rM.
X. ii
tickle) 1*414 IJ)'
“No,” said Hiram Biggs, thoughtfully, women generally evince in communi time than it takes a cork to descend.
faf to my idea of things bookmaking
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terriblepalna to her back
accompanied
PLEASE
:es, drWii from iny personaTe
family relation,1ifld the family relation
with greet weftknesaand loee of appetite. She tried
is the fundamental principle of associa- are bo mportant and really remarkable that
Que-mour that the Chinese men should many eo-oallfdremedies without trail, growing raption upon which the superstructureof I have felt called upon to make them pub- have such longhair. Ladies, if you would idly worse, wbfn her attentionwan .celled to Hunt**
Bemeily.. SbViiwxibMeda bottle from Lowtll'adrug
society and the state is built. AJbd yet
store, In Cambridgeport,
taking the *rst
there is no contractof the value of $20,
In 1875 1 moved from Canton, St Lawrence
Peiij
Pain-Killer
dose she began to feel eaaler, she could sleep well,
subject to the verdict of a jury or the county, N. Y., to Florida, which State I inami
after
continuing
IIS
use
a
short
time
the
severe
decision of a court, that is so easily tended to make my future residence. I purFor dyspepsia, indigestion,depression of
chased a home on the banks of the St
avoided and so shamefully dissolved as Johns river and settled down, as I thought, spirits and general debility in their varigu*
Acts with mtulerful rapidUj/. and never fail*, whan
the contract of marriage. The facts for life The summer following the lirst fprms; also as a preventive against fever and friends have usftd Hunt's Ucniedy with the most grat- taken at tbo comme ucemeut of an attack of
and other intermittent fevers, the ifying results.I have recommended it many times,
show that the law and the courts en- winter I was conscious of most peculiar sen- ague,
sations, which seemed to be the accompani- Ferro-Phosphorated Elixir of (lallsaya,”
force the obligationsof a delinquent ment of a change of climate. I felt a sink- made bv Caswell, Hazard Co., New YoYk, and as many times heard tho some story. Hunt’s
Rcnmdy is all that is daimed for it, and a real blessing CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS,
debtor with more severity than the ob- ing at the pit of the stomach, accompanied and sold by all druggists, is the beat tonic; to ull afflictedwith kidney or liver trouble."
and
for
patients
recovering
from
fever
oy
ligationsof this contract upon which by occasional dizziness and nausea My
As well aa all aummer complaints of a similar nature.
1 < MADE A MAN OF HIM.
the happiness of the family, the hhad ached. My limbs pained me and I had other sicknessit has no
Mr.C.O.WHKkuit, No. 23 Austin Street, Csmbridgc- For
an op[ restive sense of weariness.I had a
morality of society and the perpetuity thirst for acids, and
Sticking,Irritat'on.inflammation,all Kidney port. Mass., mokes the foffowing remarkable sUtoappetite
of the state depend. The marriage was weak and uncertain My diges- and Uriua y Complaints, cured by “Iluchu- ^cnt. On April 27. l&S, he writes os follows : " I have Sudden Colds, Sore Throat,
Paiba."
_
# r
beeu troubled with kidney disease for nearly twenty
contractis of a higher inspirationand tion was impaired and my lood did
pot
assimilate.
At
tirut
I dmrgined it was
All
our
lartw
friends
will
bo
delighted
to years. Have suffered at times with terrible pains in Ac., a tablMpoonful of Paix-Kju.ii.in sweetened
has a broader obligationthftn a mere
the effort of nature to become acclimated
hear that L B.Oragin A Co. ,1158. ith bl .I’hila.
my bock and limbs. I used many medicines, but water (worm or cola), taken at the beginning of an atcontract for the payment of money, or and so I thought little of it But my are giving find-class ilano Sheet Mnsio, voca
tack will prove an almost never-foiling
care, and sare
found nothing reached my cose until I took Hunt's
for the transfer of property, or for co- troubles increased until I became restless and instrumental,gratis. (No adverislng on Remedy. 1 purchased a bottle of A. P. Gilson, ©0 Tre- much suffering.
For
operation In business. It is one in and feverish and the physicians informed it) M’rite for cataloguaMention this paper. mont Street. Boaton,and before I had uaed this one
me
I was Buttering ~
front malarial
X
--- ferer.
bottle I found relief,and, continuing Its use. my paint
which society is more deeply interested,
This continued in spite of all the be it phtsi
Don’t dl in the house. “Bough on Rats." Clears
and weaknessall disappeared,and I feel like a new Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Burns,
one by which society is more seriously clans could do and i kept grow.ng steadily out rate, mice, flics, roaches, bed-bugs. 15c.
man, with new life and vigor. Hunt’s Remedy did
affected,and society has the right to worse. Lithe year Iboo my ph\ Riolans inwonders for me, and I have no hesttoncyin recom• Fo» comfort and convenience, combined
Scalds, Guts, Bruises, &c.,
formed
me
a
change
of
climate
was
absodemand that the mutual obligations
mending it to all afflictedwith klduey or Hver diseases,
lutely neces-orv— that I could not survive with economy, stop at theGonlt House when
* shall l>e faithfully kept and lawfully
another summer tu the South. I determined you go to Chicago. There you can get tirst- as 1 am positive that by its use they will find Immediate relief.You may use tide letter in any way you
enforced.
to return North, but not to the extreme por^ cla-is service at reasonable rates.
and at a very Insignificant cent. For
choose,so that the people may know of a sure mediThis lack of uniformity in the laws, tion and so I tdok up my residence at UpThat
husband
of ir|ine hrC’C tim e« he man ho
cine
forthocnreofalld^
both in their formulation and execu- per Sandusky in Genual Ohio. The change was before he begat
did not work the deahedcure and I again
Colis, Crams and Dysentery in Horses,
tion, is the result of the diversity of consultedphvfeipiangl1 fottnd they were
DEAFNESS I
fflS&SS
G rrr Even's Pntenti Heel Stiffen efs applied to
sources froid which they emanate. unable to effect a permanent cure,' and
The Pain Killkr bos no equal, and It lia* never boon
new bouts or shoes before you run them over.
known to fail to effect s cure In a single Instance. It is
Each State is its own authority, and de- when the extreme warm weather of Bumaa a drench,a Kinall bottle of Pain-Kilmb in %
mer
came
on
I
grew
to
much
worse
that
I
MORPHINE HABIT, given
termines for itself the conditions upon
Wells’ “Rough on Corns."— 15c. Ask for it.
of molasses snd water. It la used in some ol ths
No pay till onred. Ton pint
gave up all hone. At that time I was suffer- Complete,permanent cure*.Corns, warts, bunions.
largest
livery _____
atoblesand horse InU
infirmariesin tho
______
which the marriage relation of its peo- ing terriuly. How badly, only those can apyears established, 1,000
world. To resuscitateyoung lambs or other stock
eared. Ftnte cnae. Dr,
___
le Paix-Ku.l»
chilled
and
dying
from
cold,
a
littl
ple may be entered into or dissolved; pieeintewho have contracted malarial disMarsh, (jnlney. Mich.
SAVE THE INNOCENTS.
mixed with milk will restob them to health very
and, perhaps, the social and moral sen- ease in tropical regions. It seemed as if
quickly.
In meaalei,ucarlattna, and Othar dJMases of childM-The Pain-Killkb Is for sate by Druggist*,
timent of the people of a State cannot death yvoulu i,e a relief greater tlran an’v
Apothecaries.Grocers and Medicine Dealers throughother blessing.But notwithstariding all hood, when the sea ao abates and disappearsthe child
be more equitably determined than by this, I am happy to state that 1 am to-day a
out tho world.
may be left with dropsicaleffusions, with ulcers in the
observing the character and use of its perfectly web end healthy niaajHow I earaAsnd, where ilphtheriahas eioi^ftl to the mouth
laws governing marriage and divorce* came lo*recoverso remarkablycan be un- and llpu. at the eornera.of the month. t Without tho
volun- blood-purifyingeffects of Hood'a Skrsaparil la recovfor the various degrees of restriction deisiood if6m the follovkingca.d vc
tarily published by me in the Handusky
ery la very slow, as such ulcers are very obstinate.
and laxity in marriage and divorce have (Ohio) Itepublican, entitled:
PISO b CJKtWith it the very best successhas been obtained.
HONOR TO WHOM HONORIS DU£ I.
marked the progress and decline of all
After diphtherio-Scven childrenof James H. BubEditobs Kepurucan; During, mv recent
peoples and nations ever since the days
to Upper Sandusky, so many inquiries oes*, Middleboro, Mass., had diphtheria*tho same
when Adam and Eve went out of para- visit
ied of pains, bodily
were made relative to what medicine ah
Wonderfully simple and perfectla Its threohing
U M P Tir>N.
dise and Mosai.wrote-thelawfcn Mount course o ‘
•f Itood’a Sampaitoment had brought sutims
ad wporoting Quolltlce. Saves AU. the Grain and
cleans
It
ready
for
Market.
Runs
easily,
con3 to my system, I feel it to
Sinai. Seywffl Stat»§till retain
marked
_________
etractoddurably,ftoithed beoutlfnny.least expen.
pSftorB and to the public
______ ______ i-iifthad scarlet fever the little son
their statute books the coit»ftf(ra-lawdue
----to
CO.
sl\W and most eooatnnlcal and. 8ATIHFA0TOKY
rnei’f Safe Kidney and Liver of James V. A. Puocdfoot,Chicago,sufferedfrom a
prohibition of marijage ^befctrleenper?,
opUshedifor me what other medi- foul running sore about bis car. Hood’s Sarsaparilla MACHINEXOW g g gqp IIMDK- « will
dry.
handle wet groin
sona related by consanguinity,or aflin- ] oines ancl phySciaushad faded to do. The cured him.
itv, nearer than the third degree; while malarial poison which had worked its way
1
'"
11
”
flax and
After vaccination—Two children of Mrs. C. L.
th refilling
both as well os
other States have progressed to that 1 80 thoroughly through jny system during Thompson, West Warren. Mass., broke out* with runtimothy; cleans 1(| ||g
fivfe years’ residence in Florida kad brought
rpnniw* 11^ W^ifcno change exdegree of liberality pn the road to in- me to the verge of the grave, and physicians ning sores, after vaccination;so dreadfulthe mother apt the sieve. Has more square feet of separating
thoughtshe would low both. They were entirely
and
cleaning
surfacethan any other machine; con
dividualfreedom and universal happi had pronouncedmy case incurable;but that
cured of these sorpa by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
not be overloaded. It Is both over and under blast.
ness which permits a person to marry, is not to be wondered at, as it was unAT LOWEST PRICK*,WU0U8AU * UTAtk U
Our CLOVER HULLING ATTACHMENT
doubtedly one of the worst on record
if not his grandmother, at least the
HOOD’8 SAKS A PA KILL A.
(new snd very desirable).8KPARATOIW of
Hough Brothers, of your city, called my attho varioussizes fitted for Steam or Horse-Power.
daughter of his wife by a former hus- tention to the medicine referred to and inSold by Druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made only by
The PITTS and WOODBURY Hone*
band. So we
find that
»c nun
vnnu while two per- . duced me to try a few bottlea Bo marked C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries,
Lowell. Maas.
Powers, u mode by us, are unsirelled.
sons within certain degrees of relation- was the change after four weeks’ trial that
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Popular Science stand by at the present moment I am convinCed that Warner’s Safe Cure is all it is
claimed to be, and as such deserves tho
Where Americans Are Helpless. | great favor it has received. A remedy which
.
___
can cure the severest case of tropical mulThe evils that begin to appear
0f flve years’ standing certainlycannot
from tlie fact that the application of fail to cure those minor malarial troubles
intelligenceto social affairs has not which are so prevalent and yet so serious.
Alfred Day,
kept pace with the application of inPastor UniversalistChurch,
telligence to individual needs aud maWoodstock,Ohio, May 10, 1882.
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Lscour, ol New Orleans. La., writes: I
have a eon who has been sick for two years ; he has
been attended by our leadingrhysicians.but all to no
purpose. This morning he had his Usual spell of
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of tho rationalmedical philosophy which at prtasnt

S are offering this

prevoils. It in a. perfectlypure vegetable remedy,
embracingthe three important propertiesof a preventive,a tonic and an alterative.' It fortifies the
body against disease, invigoratesaqd revitalizes the
torpid stomach and liver, aud effects a mlutary
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Query for naturalirtuIf a bird in the
hand is worth two In the bush, is a mole o»
the fa^e worth two in the ground.
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Elkton, Ky.— Dr. E. B. Weathers says: “I
regard Brown's Iron Bitters as a medicine of
unuKual worth.”
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out,

your
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produrlng Wheat,
Rye, Oats, Com. Cotton. Grafise*.
incessant observation,” wrote the late
and all the Choice Fmito; near schools,churches and
use Brown r Iron Bitters.
Dr. Leserques, the famous French docrailroads.FREE fare to sll who purchase laud, For
of IVunwrArkaimM. Kansas and Missouri,with
tor. “He was a cultivatedpatient,
The m ist treacheiousmemory in the maps
Ml information, address JNO. K. ENNIH. Pass, and
seemingly quite sane and highly intelli- world 4*ekvgB to a young man with a new Land AKtTMo.P.By. Co, U» Clark St, Chicaoo. 111.
watch.
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gent. I visited him three times a day.
Did you read how Josiah Pitkin, of ChelHe inplored me to have him set at lib1
Vt , waa cured of a terrible Bore leg by
erty. One minute with the most per- sea,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the blood purifier y
suasive eloquence, and the next wjth
irrefutable logic— so irrefutable that at
the end of eight months I gave the cer-

of freedom. Two days after
with one stroke of the knife he killed
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“My dear husband, I never slept so soundly
now, after using German Hop Bitr
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goods on credit, rolls by the penny-wait
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years old, I weigh ten stone, and am
five feet eight inches high.’ Go, sign
the articles; it will be a long time before you find anything that suggests no
doubts.”
|
Dean Gaisford used to throw all
letters that came to him by poet into a
basket and open the lot once a month,
just as Prince Talleyrand is said to have
done. In this way he said he had to
write fewer answers, os most of the
businessto which the letters referred
would settle itself without his interference — Temple Bar.

tificate
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“I had one insane man
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complete index. 12inov 380 pages. Over a thousand
Recipes. BubsUntially bound in durable oll-dpth,
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hour ?” The dubious one was speechless. “Well, you are in doubt about
Look Well to the Name.
everything
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ei?y thing tfiat
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fhc only genuine German Hop Bitters
cnied the Dean, triumphantly, and vet have the word ‘•German” blown in the bofc20.;[tle.Sojd ft- all.druggist* T
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The Lowell Dailtf Courier speaks of Hood’s
nine Articles, sir,” said w to^cbdsdfcn- RtraapaiUl^ as fast growing into use, and
b doingimieh
doing much good The testimonials
are buna
testin
turns Christ Church man to him on tiie . J1UU,
jjj0 from
liUili portio^
[»UA WUf who
TV AAV* have
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0V6 of tlVklll£J
The
lllA Peftli
lyGRll I tion, andcaoerlnUygive
nrivn their
flwair testimony
rmifimmiv as
nuf/t
to change in the entiresystem.
looked at the troubled one in a hard, its worth. Tho>e affietjd with Scrofula, For sale by all Druggistsand Dealers generally.
sardonic way. “How much do you Biliousnessor General Debility should try
this remedy. Hood A Co. ore careful ami
weigh, sir?” “About ten stone, I experience l phunnncists.and their populashould think, sir,” was the astonished tions can he relied on. Sold by oruggi-ta
#ee a week In your own town. Terms and |8 putfil
fOO free. Address H. Hallkti' k Co., Portland, M*.
answer. “And how tall ate you to half
To succeed, he reticent! Samson would
an inch?” “I really don’t know to half
never have overthi own ti e Philistines,hud
an inch.” “And how old are you .to an
he not held his jaw.
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For Prim-IAtHm*Qi’iwIts,address

b Yoi.taic Belt Co., Marshall Mich.,
will fend Dr. Dve’s CelebratedEleetroYoltalfliJelts and feleotrioAppliances on trial
for thirty days to men (young or old) who
are afflicted with nervous debility, lost vitality and kindred troubles,guaranteeing
speedy and complete restoration of health
and manly vigor, Address as above. N. B. No risk is incurred, as thirty days’ trial is al-
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make the

soul that

Neverthelessthe weight of the immense
mass is estimated' and adjusted for
every inch.' But the skill of the engineer could not prevent condemned

wire being smuggled

also

each having return-flue, and fitted (or burning
straw, wood or coal These Engines sre msde and
finluhed in tho «o»< perftet ma*ii«r, and are built**
Tractionswhen so ordered. We slao manufacture
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thought out the great Iwidgc is prisoned
in a crazed and broken broken body,
aud can only watch it grow by peering
through a telescope out of the window
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Durno’s Catarrh Snuff cures Catarrh and a^l ailco

creased ; industry and commerce have
The danger of toxicologicalsearen
been revolutionized;bnt whether free for blood with too hasty a conclusion
trade or protection is best for a nation has been instanced by Dr. C. Hassoh.
is yet an open question. We have A man was arrested for murder. Some
brought machinery to a pitch of per stains on the body was supposed to be
fection that, fifty years ago,
"0“> could
----- not i human blood, but an examination rehave been imagined; but in the presence veaiet| that the globules from their size
of political corruption we seem as help- |^re thosfi *of the blood of a rabbit:
less as idiots. The East river bridge qeltaiu stains on his shirt, which apis a crowning triumph of mechanical p^j.^ suspicious, had been proved to
skill; but to get it built a leading citizen derived from the dye of the clothing
of Brooklyn had to carry to New York
by sweat and atmospheric
$(10,000 in a carpet bag to bribe New I moisture/'
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coughing, and waa so greatlyprostrated in eonseouencc that death seemed imminent. We had in the
house a bottle of Dr. Wm. Hall’s Balsam fortho Lungs,
purchased by toy husband, who noticed rour adverUsementyesterday. We administeredit according to
directionsand he wan instantly relieved.
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Stave Bolts, 30 Inches long.
White Ash Stave Bolts, 80 inches long.
Elm Stave Bolts, 38 inches long.
Black Ash Stave Bolts, 33 inches long.
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wrought by •‘Kennedy’! Fevortte Remedy”-the
Invention of Dr. Kennedy of Hondout,N. Y. Another Btriklnecaw 1* now added to the Hit. Mr.
Peter Lawler, of Dalton, Maia., statei tn a letter
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be effectually
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your whole time to the bnslness. No other busitime cured him ol a etuborn case of RbeumaUem ;
married dat ar ga) l felt mos’ like eatln’ everything. Many are making fortunes. Lndlt and It is a fact that In all effectionsarising out of ness will pay you nearly as well. No one can fell
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Learnings, ami in time become
wealthy;those who do not im
M) Iwluprovo their opportunitiesremain In poverty. We offer a
great chance to make money. We want many
men, women, hoys and girls to work for us In their
own localities.Any one can do the work properly
from the first aUrt. Tho business will pay more
than ten times ordinary wages. Expensiveoutfits
furnished free. No cl e who engages fal s to make
money rapidly. You tan devote your whole t me
the work, or only your spare moments. Full information and all that Is needed sent free. Address
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